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i

PREFACE
This study was chosen because the writer felt that not hi ng
of a comprehensive nature had ever be en written on t he subj ect of
international aviation law and because it was felt t hat such a
study would be of inestimable value in the teachi ng of tha t phase
of i nternational law.
This work does not purport to be complete in ever y detail,
but rather :it seeks to present the law as it exi sts at present,
with a brief explanatory historical background.
The writer -wishes to acknowledge hi s gratitude to Dr.

w.

D.

Morelarrl whose helpful advice arrl kindly suggestions have been of
inestimable value. Thanks are due to Dr. F. B. Stre eter and the Staff
of Fort Hays Kans a s State College library who ha ve been very hel pful in obtaining source materials a nd in numerous other ways. The
library staffs of Washbun College, The Kansas Law Librar y , and the
Libraries of the University of Chicago, The University of Ill i noi s,
t h e University of Kansas, and especially Mis s Anderson and Mi ss
Hershey of the last named library, are also due a debt of gratitude .
The writer -w:i shes also to a cknowledge the assist anc e of his
wife, his fat her, and his mot her who have been ve ry helpful i n proof
reading several of t he dEaft s and in numerou s other ways i n connection
with t his work .
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CHAPTER I

GENERAL DEVELOPMENT
Sources
The sources of i nternational law as appli ed by t he Court of
International Justice are, as para~hr a sed f rom the stat ut e of t he
court, (1) international conventions, (2) i nternati onal cust om, (3)
general principles of l aw recognized by civil ized nations, and

(4)

judicial decisions and the teachings of t he mo st hi ghl y qualified
publicists. 1
These four sources are not only t r ue of i nternational law in
general, but also of the specialized phase of i nternati onal l aw
which is the subject of t his study.
It is said that modern internat ional law began with the Peac e
of Westphalia in 1648,

2

but there is no doubt t hat i t s root s are in

the ancient past, in some cases dating back t o the maritime code of
Rhodes, gen~rally placed in the t hird or s econd century before Christ . 3
This is likewise true of i nternational aviation law, for,
while the first convention was th at of 1919 , the question had been
opened, in the modern peri od, about the t urn of the cent ury , but , as
will be seen later, the curr ently a ccepted doctrine has its ear ly

1. G. G. Wilson, International Law ( New York, Silver, Bur det t &
Co., 1935), p . cxviii.
2.

Ibid.,

p. 20.

3. A. P. Higgi ns & c. J. Colombos, The International Law of the Sea
(London, Longmans, Green & Co., 1945 ) p . 24.

,

2

origin in the thirteenth century 4 while the doctrine of freedom of ·
the air theoretically has its roots in the code of Justinian and consequently in the earlier Roman law of the Ulpian Di gest.

5

As is common to other branches of international law, i nt ernational
aviation law has drawn extensively from o~her branches of judicial
science.

This is especially true of its relati on to maritime law.

A number of these related phases are:

1. The ultimately rejected, but till 1919 hard fought for doctrine
of freedom of the air.
2. Certain terms such as navi gation, pilot, navi gator , and commander .

3. The privilege of innocent passage pat terned aft er the innocent
passage ri ght of ships in territorial waters .

4. Such documents as passenger lists, bill s of lading, manifests ,
log books, certificates of registration and competency.

5. The ri ght of visit, customs inspections and port formalities .
6. Certain aspects of salvage ard. assi st ance.

7. Jettison.*
8 . Commanders' powers i n a plane are similar to t hose of sea captains

9. Military aircraft enjoy t he ri ghts of war ships .
10. Similar systems of i dentification markings. 6

4. H. G. Hotchkiss, A Treatise on Aviation Law ( New York, Baker,
Voorhis & Co ., 1938\ p. 13.5. C. Q. Christal, Transit~ Air in I nternational Law (Chicago,
A Thesis, 1941~ p . 8.
Jettison in maritime law, i n turn, dates back to code of Rhodes .

6. Christal,££· cit ., pp . 193-194·

3
Theory
At this point it seems desirab le to consider the two principal
theories of air space rights; f irst i n r egard to the origi ns of t he
theories, and second with refer ence to the conflict of the t heor ies .
Origins of the Theories
Long before aircraft began to develop , t he r e were certain
theories about the ownershi p of t he air_; of one of these Christal
says:
• • • The Romans thought the air should be a res
nullius and open to the free us e of all, and t ha t i t
mi ght be used freely as might t he f lowing wat er , th e
sea shores, and t he sea.7
· Ina similar vein it was felt by Groti us that:
For the magnitude of the sea is such, as to be suffici ent
for the use of all nations, to all ow t hem without inconvenience
and prejudice to each other t he right of fi shing, sai ling , or
any other advantage whi ch that element affords. The s ame may
be said of air as common pro perty , except that no one can use or
enjoy it, without at t he same t i me using the ground over which
it passes or rests. So t hat t he amusement of fowling cannot be
followed, except by permission, 1'.ci.. thout trespassi ng upon the
lands of some owner, over which t h e birds f l y . 8
These viewpoints, as will b e seen lat er, were t aken up by
Fauchille and others of t he free a ir s cho ol and used as bas es f or
their theory.

7. Christol, .£E.· cit., p. 8.
8. Hugo Grotius, The Rit1ts of War an:i Pea ce
Dunne, publisher, translation, cl90]J, ),PP· 89- 90.

(Washingt on, M. W.

4

The t heory destined to become a ccepted was , however , the theory
s .,per,·oc.et,t

·

of national sovereignty over t he s1:-0ja9e1m airspace , which is , of course,
the antithesis of t he free air plan. The national sovereignty theory,
as it is commonly called, grew up ·in medi eval England and dates back
recordedly to the thirteenth century , but the idea must have i t s

roots

even deeper in the past.
According to Hotchkiss this stor y of the medieval English phase
of air law theories g o es as follows:
In so far as early English authorities consider the
question of airspace at all, they regard it as an appurtenance to l and with all the absolute rights incident to
land in the feudal system. The rule was expressed by the
maxim, "Cujus est solurn ej us est usque ad coelurn, 11 meaning
"Who se is t he soil, his it i s up to the sky" , or a little
more freely, 11 he who possesses the land possesses also that
whi ch is a bove it • • . ''
There is authority to the effect that this maxim was recognized a s the l aw of England from the reign of Edward I (12391307) . But the usual source referred to is Coke (1552-1632) who
in writing under the heading "Terra" us es the followi ng language:
"And lastly, the earth hath . in law a great extent upwards, not
only of water a s hath been said, but of air, and all other things
even up to heaven, for cujus est solurn ejus est usque ad coelurn,
as it is holden."
Reiterated and amplified by Bl ackstone t he maxim has become
familiar by repitition, whatever differences may have arisen as
to its meaning.9
It is interesting to note, however that Coke later in the same
work ci ted above makes this statement which limits somewhat his
original statement :
A man may have an inherit ance in an upper chamber though the

9. Hotchkiss , S?,E• cit ., p. 13.
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lower buildings and soile be in another and seeing it is
an inheritance corporeall it shall passe by livery .10
Hotchkiss mentions three ca ses which occurred in the years
1597, 1611, and 1?45

i,-

in which air s pac e fi gur ed in regar d to struct-

ures which overhung the larrl of other persons. Two of them dealt with
rainwater which flowed from the structure to the prope rty , but it is
interesting to no te that in all of these cases the defendant lost on
the basis of nuisance and not trespass. Another case in 1870 which
dealt wlth an overhangi ng structure was decided i n favor of the
plaintiff but t his time on the basis of trespass. 11
The Conflict of Theories
Both t he free ai r school and the national sovereignty school
carried over f rom their munici pal law origins into international law,
and the merits of both were di sputed at a series of conventions, the
first of which was called by t he French government and was held in
Paris in 1889.
The conflict of theories was mo re a cademic than practical at
t his time, but as might have been expected, events dictated t he ultimate acceptance of the national sovereignty point of view. The theorizing came to an abrupt end during the first world war at whi ch time

10. Hotchkiss, 21?.• cit., p . 17.

*

These are Penruddock ' s Case, Baten's case , and_Foy v. Prentice .

11. Hotchkiss, 21?.· ci t., PR 14-15°

6
all states assumed the viewpoint t hat

every power has complete·
14
and exclusive sovereignty over t he air space above its territory. 11
11 • • •

This last statement , it may be of int erest t o note, ap pears almost
verbatim in the Chicago Convention' of 1944.
The story of t he conflict between 1889 and 1914 might be omitted
her e but i n doing so a very i nteresting period in international aviation
law would not be considered, consequentl y , the matter will be touched
upon briefly.
The two major clearing houses for the dispute were the Institut
de Droit Internati onal and the International Law Association, the former
f irst considered t he question of air law in 1902 and the latter in 1912 .
Though considered in 1889 the five meetings worthy of note were
those of t he Institut i n 1902, at Bruss els, . the meeting of 1906, at
Gand (Ghent), the Paris meet i ng of 1910, and the Madrid session in 1911,
and the meeti ng s of the As sociation in 1912 at Pari s and i n 1913 at
Madrid .
At ·the first of these, the 1902 meeting of t he Institut ,, in
Brussels, Fauchille, t he leader of the fre e air sc hool , considerably
in advance of t he day (four years before the fli ght of the Wri ghts at
Kitty Hawk) presented a report and a draft convention regardi ng the
15
regulation of aerial navigation .
This code went into considerable

14. Internati onal Conventi on Relating to the Regulation of Aerial
Navigation, 1919, Chapter I, Article 1, p. l.
15. G. H. Hackwort h, Digest of Int ernational Law (Washington, U. S.
Go vt. Printing Offi ce, 1942 \ .P· 357 .

7
detail to regulate the height (1500 meter s ) whi ch aerostats had to -·
fly above a state or its fortificatio ns and t o prescr i b e st ate def enses
against irregular a ctivities of craft etc; he b eli eved t hat

11

•••

si nc e

the ai ~ was not susceptible to regular occupati on i n i ts ent irety , t here
could be no ownershi p_, t here could be no right of sover eign co ntrol. This
left only freedom of the airn . 16
At the 1906 meeting of the Institut t he t wo opposing viewpoints
were presented; nati onal sovereignty was spoken fo r by an Englis hman,
Westlake , who anaintained t ha t whethe r or not air wer e _free was of no
concern as

11

a.ir s pace" was t he element of co ncern; he as ked t he

I nstitut whic h sho uld be t he pr i nciple under l yi ng ai r law -- f r eedom
of passage or protection of t he s tate .
I n concluding his argument Westlake said t hat t he right of
t he subjacent st ate r emained t he s ame no matt er how near or
distant ai rcraft was above it s s urf ace, and wi th the Lati n
phra se, he urge d : ~ est solum, etc. In or der that th e
i nstitute be allowed to express its el f i n favo r of one of t he
contendi ng t heories Westlake propos ed t o modify arti cl e one to
read as foll ows : "The stat e has a r i ght of soverei gnty over the
airs pace above its ground, s ave a r ight of i noff ensive pas sage
for bal loons or other airc r aft and for r adi o correspondence" . 1 7
The free dom theory was r eexpounded, on t he other hand with little
chang e from its fo rmer pr es entation ; i n ot he r words, that the air was
completely free to all pa rties for both aeri al navigat i on arrl wireless
telegr aphy .

18

16. Christql, .2.E· cit ., p. 11.

17. Ibid.,

p. 27.

18 . Hackworth, £12· cit., p . 357.

8

Fauchille in an attempt to arrive at a compromise proposed that·
freedeom of the. air be allowed subject to the right of self def ense .
Although there was some dispute as to whether the Institut should take
action on the matter, a vote was finally t aken i n September of 1906 .
Those present voted seventeen to t wo (two refrained from voting ) to
a ccept the ten article plan as amended by Fauchill e. The final statement
of the t wo pertinent articles is as follows:
Art. 1. 1 1 air est libre. Les Etats n'ont sur lui, en temps de
paix et en temps de guerre, que .les droits necessaires a
leur conservation.
Art.

3.

.

/

/

'

Chaque Etat a la fac ulte, dans la mesure necessaire a sa
securite, de s 1 oppo ser, au-dessus de son t erritoire et de ses
eaux terretor eales, et aussi haut qu ' il sera utile , ou passage
d'ondes hertzeennes, que cell es-ci soient emises par un appareil
d 1 Etat OU par appareil priveplacea terre , k bord d ' un
navire ou d I un ·ballon. 1 '7*

The 1910 meeting of the Institut · in Paris· was . the next one whi ch
considered aerial matt ers and Fauchill e's t hesis was brought fo rth again .
This time, however, it differed from previous meetings in that the pl an
was presented in the form of a convention and it was limited to peacetime
aviation.
19. Christal, S?.E,• cit., PP. 29-30 .

*

Art. 1. The air is free. St ates have above them i n peacetime and
wartime only those rights wh ich are necessar y to their
preservation.
Art. 3. Ever y state has the power, in the mea sure
security of opposing above its territory and
waters and as hi gh as is useful, the pas s age
which are sent either by state or by privat e
on land, on board a ship or on a balloon.

neces s ary to its
its territorial
of hertzian waves
equipment placed

9
The theories of airspace were changed only in respect to protection of the subjacent country . These pertinent articles ar e repeated
below:
Art . 7. Aerial circulation is free, nevertheless the subjacent
states retain the rights necessary to their continued existence , that is , to their security and to that of the persons
and property of their inhabitants .
Art . 8. In order to protect their ri ght of conti nued existence ,
states may pro hi bit circulation in certain areas of t he
atmosphere, they have the r ig ht to prevent navigation above
or in the vicinity of fortified works .
The portions of the territory above which it is forbidden
to circulate are to be indicated by signs visible to the
aeronauts .
Art . 10 . 1'1:ilitary and police aircraft must not cross the fro ntier
of their country exc ept with the permission of the state above
which they wish to fly or in which they pr opose to land .
Art . 11 . It is prohibited to carry on board private air craft operating in international commerce either explosives, arms or munitions of war . The same prohibition applies in principle to
photographic and radio apparatus, but this prohibition may be
raised by the authorities of t e territories above which the
aircraft may circulate. 20
Von Bar, another member at the Institut said that although he supported Fauchille, he .realized that from the practical point of view it made
little difference which of the theories was accepted . In the words of
Christol,

n

he must have meant that practically speaking the result

of aircraft would be . the same if • •• it did not have t he right of free
circulation but t hat freedom of innocent passage would be allowed , as opposed
to being told that it did have the right of free circulation but that t h e
state ' s right of self- preservation and continued exist ence would limit the
exercise of this right . 1121
20 . Ibid. ,
21 . Ibid.,

PP• 35-36.
p . 36.

10

A committee of fourteen with Fauchille as chairman was appoint _ed
which presented t he report deliv ered at t he Madrid meeting of the
Institut in 1911.

In this meeting two reports wer e made ; one dealt with

wartime aircraft regulation and the other dealt with pea c et i me a vi ation.
The first report i n essence gave belliger ents the right to make
war in the air anywhere but over neutral territor y , also it prohibited
flying public aircraft above neutrals without precise permi ssion to do so .
The secorrl report dealing with peacetime transit was again t he
subject of co nsiderable discussion . Ultimately , however, the I nstitut
ended its session-- and its ronsiderat ion of t he subje ct t i l l after t he
war--with the followi ng resolution :

1 . Aircraft are distinguished as pub lic and private aircraft .
2 . Every aircraft must ra ve a nationality , and one onl y . This
natio nality will be that of the country i n which it ha s been
registered. Every aircraft must bear speci a l ma rks of identification . The state in which r e istration is applied f or
determines to what persons arrl under what con:iitions r egistration will be g r anted, suspended, or withdr awn. The s tat e
registering an aircraft belongi ng to a n al ien cannot , however ,
claim to protect such aircraft in t he t err itory of tre owner ' s
state as against any law of t hat state f or bi dding its na t i onals
to have t heir aircraft registered in fo reign stat es.

3. I nternational aerial circulation is f ree, saving the right of

subjacent states to take certain measures, to be determined, to
ensure their own security arrl that of t he person s and prop er t y
of their inhabitants. 2 2

The other organization to study the matter was t he International
Law Association, another unofficial group of i nt ernational l awyers . I t
fir st considered the subject of air law at i t s t wenty- sevent h confer ence
22. Ibid., p . 47 •

11

in 1912 at Paris; the matter was referred to a committee to be .studied
and the discussion was resumed at a subsequent session of t he Associ ation.
Four papers were presented, and three were by Frenchmen, one of
whom was Fauchille; all of these favored freedom of t he air. The f our t h
paper was presented by Hazeltime, a collegue ·of Westlake and it advocated
state sovereignty and cited certain cases where air sovereignty ha d been
exercised by nations.
Since this latter point of view was ultimately accepted, it -woul d
seem appropriate to quote somewhat more extensively t han usual f rom
Hazeltine's book, a 1911 publ ication i n which t hree ac ademic lectures
are printed. He says:
The doctrine of full sovereignty--without any restrictio n
as to height and without this most i mportant concession of a
right of passage--safeguards the i nterestsof stat es and permit s
each state to contract with other stat es, step by step, as best
accords with its rights arrl interests, t h e r i ghts and int eres ts
of its inhabita nts, a rd the ri ghts and i nteres¼ of aeri al
navigators.
Indeed, reco gnition of each state's f ull r ight of sover ei gnty
will not be an obstacle to the proper and legitimate development
of aerial navigation, while at the s ame time it wi ll safeguar d
state and private rig hts and interests. Just a s stat es have
welcomed and adopted the princi ple of i nternationism as r egards
sea navi gation in territoria l waters, i nternat i onal r ai l way and
motor traffi& on l and, i nternational wireless communicati on, and
admission of aliens to the enjoyment of t he laws a nd pr i vileges
of the territorial state, so, too, t he self-int ere st of stat es
will naturally lead t h em to welcome and develop t his new method
of navigation along i nternatio nal as well as national lines.
Furthermore, the recognition of the pri nciple that state s have
full sovereignty in their own air-spaces will have oth er advantages beside the proper furt herance of a er ial navi gation i ts el f .
It will not be necessary to look for a definite hori zontal
limit for a lower zone of sovereignty , f or the s tat e will be
sovereign in the entire air-space. So, too, t here will be the
great advantage of simplicity , for t he entire air-space that

12
encircles the globe will be subject to the s ame autho rity as
is the surface of the earth its elf; t he air-space above the
hi gh seas being like the high seas themselves, f re e to all,
and an aerial highway f or all nati ons , while the air- space
above states soverei gn over their own territory and ter ritorial
waters wi ll a lso come within the sovereignty of those same
stat es . Each state will thus be able to protect it s own
i nterests -- the security . of t he country and its i nhabitants ,
protection agai nst espionage and any other ho stile act , the
enforcement of aerial customs duti es, the warding off of
infectious diseases that mi ght be brought i n by aerial vessels
from abroad, the proper policing of the aeri al domain, the
assurance of having sufficient light and heat for the welfare
of the land population, t he advantageous regulation of national
and international aerial commerce within the state ' s own aerial
space.
The unequi vo.c al an:l full recognition by international conventions of the doctrine for which I am contending will be a
simple and soli d foundation upon which to build up the future
national and international law relati ng to the air- space . 23
It is certainly str i king that Lor d Ellenborough should
have referred in 1815 to the very cas e of the aeronaut passing
through the air-space over real estate . But it will be remembered that, at the time Lord Ellenborough was speaking, the
British forces were carrying on the Waterloo Campaign, and
that, s everal years befo r e, Napoleon had been victorious over
t he Austrians largel y by means of information that he had
secured by the employment of balloons . Possibly thi s incident
was fresh in Ellenbo rough 's mind. 24
The doctrine of the freedeom of the air-- even the state 's
so-called right of conservation -- lacks historical and juristic
soundness; it rests on no solid rock of past development and
on no solid rock of consistent principle . I believe it may be
found that t h e doctrines of ownership of private i ndividuals , and
of sovereignty of states in the air-space, of fer a firm and
sol id basis for the sound and consistent growth of private arrl
public aerial law in the future . In sayi ng t his I do not for one
minute mean to impl y that aerial navigation shoul d be prevent ed
or even checked in its proper development. Quite the contrary .
There can be no hesitancy in ass erting that the social and

23. H. D. Hazeltine., The Law of t he Ai r (London, University of
London Press, 1911) pp . 51-5~ - -

,

24. Ibid . ., p. 66.
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economic situation of to - day and tomorrow -- the actual existance amongst us of a new method of locomotion--must and should
be legally reco gnized, and its proper i nt erests protected an:i
even furthered . But all this may best come about by limiting
both the landowner's right of property and the state's right
of sovereignty in the air-space by the necessary i nternational
conventions and national statutes . How this limitation of these
private and public rights · shall take place is , to my own mind,
the second fundament al qu estion . It should not be forgotten
that the histo ry of national law shows us the limitation of
privat e property r ights in various directions , and that the
history of voluntary limitati on of their rights by sovereign states
in the i nt erest of the whole society of states including t hemselves. In i nt ernational law the progress has therefore been
effected by international agreement . The same progress will
probably b e wi tnessed in the growth of a law of t he air . States
will, in view of t he new economic conditions, restrict by
legislation and by treaty t he rights of private owners of
pro perty and the r ight s of the states themselves . Private
proprietary rights and state-sovereignty ri ghts in the airspace will, I believe, be recognized, but t hose rights will
be limited, in t heir exercise , to the real and p~oper interests
both of landowners and of states , leaving aerial navigation a
legal opportunity for ~he exercise of its own legitimate am
beneficial activities . 5
At the aforementioned meeting t he two viewpoints were presented
to a committee and that body reported at the Madrid session in 1913 .
The committee's report classified the viewpoints i nto t wo major
groups each subdivided into t hree groups; t hes e were:
A. Those who maintain that t he airspace is of its nature free;
t his theory being that of t h e f reedom of the air space .
1. Air freedom without restriction.
2. Air freedom restricted by some special rights of the
subjacent state, but not limited as regards height .
3. Air freedom restricted by a territorial zone.
B. Those who maintain the theory of the sovereignty of the
sub j acent state in the air space above its territory .
1. Full sovereignty without any restrictions.
25. Ibid., PR 142-144.
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2. Full sovereignty restricted by the right of innocent pass ag e
for aerial navigation .
3. Full sovereignty up to a limited hei ght onl y . 26
Christel go es on to say that
• . • the force of events by 1913 ha d begun to make t h e choice
of one or at least the st ating of two theories much ea sier. The
opinion of statemen and publicists was moving more and more i n the
direction of accepting the view of complete sovereign control. The
usage of nations was ooming to be a factor in the decision of a
principle, an:i evidence of a given point of view could be s een i n
the fact that legislation where it did exist, was bas ed upon t h e
principle of complete sovereign co ntrol. In proof of t his , one had
only to look at t he English Aerial Navi gation Acts of 1911 and 1913 .
Such legislation was not localized i n England, f or as Mr. E. s. M. Perowne, the reporter of the committee pointed out "recent l e gislat ion
in France and Russia rests on the same as sumpti on whi le the FrancoGerman Conventi on egulati ng air traffi c ••• admits the same
principle . • • 11 • 27
The second part of the report was as follows:
1. It is t he ri ght of ever y state to enact s uch prohibi tions ,
restrictions, an:i regulati ons as it may th i nk proper in r egard
to the passage of aircraft through t he ai r space above its
territories and territorial waters.
2 . Subject to this ri ght of s ub jacent stat es , liberty of passage
of aircraft ought to b e accorded f reel y to the aircraft of every
nation.2.8
The third part of t he r eport was devot ed to reservations wh ich were
)l ed by the Fauchil le group.
The Association ult imat el y vot ed to accept the national sovereignty
t heory~9 and so, just pri or t o t he fi rst wor ld war, one association accepted t he national sovereignt y theory while another organization embraced the
26. Christol , 2E· cit., PP • 61-62 .
27. Ibid., p. 62.
28 . Loe. Cit.
29. Ibid., p. 64.
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free air theory, but, as has been seen previously , the trend was toward the former point of view, and on the outbreak of t he first world
war every power assumed sovereignty over its superjacent airspa ce.
Following the war the Paris Convention on air navigati on was brought i nto
being and the era of tte theorists was over •

•
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CJiAPTER II
PUBLIC PEACETIME INTERNATIONAL AVIATIO N LAW
Pre-1944 Develqpment.
Public peacetime international aviation law may be defined as that
phase of t h e international law of aviation which det ermines the ri ghts
arrl duties of st at es in their mutual relations i n time of p eace . This
chapter deals with those treaties, conventions, and principles of law
which are concerned with the intercourse of states, in r egard to sanitary
measures, and air navi gation regulations .
In order to begi n at a logic al poi nt it is nec essary to dro p back
a few years before 1919 to t he first attempts at international agreement s ,
and scan them briefly before progressing into the important conventio ns
·between 1919 and 1943 inclusive.
The first att~t at an a greement was in 1910 at the instigatio n
of the French government when represent atives of several countries convened in Paris.

Perfect accord was reached on such matters as nationality

and registration of aircraft, but t he meeting split on t he issue of whi ch of
t he theories of airspace to adopt; as a result of t his split nothing was
.
d 1
signe.

The first actual agreement to embody a principle was the FrancoGerman agreement of 1913; it assumed the national sovereignty theory in

its provisions for the regulation of aerial transit between t he two
powers.

2

1. C. Q. Christol, Transit
a thesis~ PP• 72-73°
2. Ibid., P• 73.
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The next major event was the first world war which had an effect
on aviation in at least two ways. One of these was the technical phase
of aviation, and the other, with which this work is chiefly interested,
was the legal aspect . It has been mentioned in the previous chapter that
during the conflict all powers accepted in practice the national sovereignty
theory, and it should be noted in passing that this i s an outstanding
example of the phenomena in international law in which internatio nal
practice crystallizes, determines a trend, and virtually dictates the
nature of the principle, or rule ultimately embodied in the law.
The Paris Convention of 19193
International legislation in the field of public air law ~ay be
considered as beginning for all practical purposes with the International
Convention Relating to the Regula ti on of Aerial Navigation dated October
13, 1919. This convention became the general pattern for agreements the
world over and its nine chapters arrl ei..ght annexes still rule supreme over
most of Europe and some othe r parts of the world, but its status in the
future is now a little uncertain as will be seen later.
In all, the convention is quit e comprehensive and deals with most
of the important legal phases of .aviation . The principal content is as
follows:
The sovereignty of t h e st-ate over its superjacent air space is
provided for , but freedom of passage i s g ranted subject to the
convention.
Aircraft must be registered and marked and are of the same
nationality as registry.
Certificates of airworthiness, operating licenses and licenses
for radios are all granted by the state whose nationality the

3. For the text of the Paris Conventi on, see Appendix, p. A4.
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ship possessed; it makes it obligatory that all passenger planes
Garrying ten passengers or more have radios.
Aircraft ' have the right to cross through the airspace of another state without stopping, but they must stop if requested
to do so; no robot craft may be flown across the territory of
another state without special authorization; each state may
regulate its own cabotage.
All aircraft are to have certificates of registration, certificates of airworthiness, certificates and licenses for the
commanding officers, pilots, a nd crews, lists of the passengers'
names, ills of lading and manifest, log books, and, i n the ca ses
where the craft have radios, wireless licenses; the right to visit
is upheld; salvage at sea is to be regulated by the rules of
maritLme law unless other agreements apply ; aircraft of all
adherents are to have the same emergency aid as craft of the
nation where such aid is requested.
Carrying arms or munitions of war in i nternational trade is
forbidden.
State aircraft, i.e. military, post, customs and police craft , may
not cross borders without permission; specific a greements will
govern the other three classes of aircraft .
A governing body known as the CI NA is formed t o which each
state may send t wo r eprese ntatives, but at wh ich ea ch state has
only one vot e; CINA to receive and notify states of amendments;
annexes atif amended by three-fourths of t he votes of the CINA at any
session, and it must be two-thirds of the vo t es if all members were
present; amendments to tre c onve ntion are examined by the CINA
and upon the s anction of t wo-thir s of the members it may be put
up for adoption by the contracting st ates.
Participating governments are to c ooperate concerning maps ,
radio, and other technical matters; method of solvi ng disputes
is set up, adherence of other s t ates and denunciation of participating
states ·a re provided for.
There are eight -annexes dealing with:
.A~- classification , marking and regist r ation of aircraft .
B-- certificates of airwo rthiness.
C-- log books.
D-- lights, si gnals arrl rules for air traf f ic .
E-- operating crew; operating lic ens es, composition of crew.
F-- maps arrl gr ound si gns.
G-- collection and dis s emination of meteorologic al information.
H-- customs.
The United St ates did not ratify because of the quasi-control which
the CINA mi ght be able t o exercise over Americ an aeronaut i cal law, but
according to the Department of St ate t he . following nations have either
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ratified or adhered:
Ar gentina, Australia, Belgi_um, Bulgaria, Canada, Czec~o slovakia ,
Denmark, Estonia, Fi nland, Franc e, Great Britai n and 1 orth ern
Ireland, Greeqe, India , Iraq, Ireland , I taly, Japan, Latvia,
Netherlands , New Zeal and , Norway , Paraguay , Per u, Poland, }.Brtugal ,
Rumania , Spain, Sweden, Switzerland (includi ng Liechtenst ei n ) ,
Thailand, Union of South Africa , Uruguay and Yugosl avi a . (Bolivi a ,
Chi le, Iran and Panama wer e parties to the convention, but wi t hdrew). 4
In 1929 a protocol was drawn up amending t he conventi on ; t hi s was
partly brought on by the writi ng of a German who list ed t he reasons why
some nations includi ng Germany could not subscribe t o i t. Thi s protocol
as well as one which pro poses to amend annex H has not y et come i nto f orce ,
but it may be conveni ently consulted by t he interest ed r eader i n the

5
.
append 1.x.
The Madrid Convention of 1926 .
In 1926 a conventi on was held i n Madrid whi ch was sign ed by
Argentina, Co sta Rica, Dominican Republic , Peru, Mexico , Paraguay ,
Salvador, Guatamala, and Spain.

I t is variously called the Madrid

Convention or ~he Ibero-American Agreeme nt and i t i s of no practical
value now as it has been superseded by other agr eements . Spain gave
notice later that her relations with states adhering to both th e Madrid
and the Paris conventions would hencef orth be go verned by the latter, the
result is that the treaty, while not dead, is dormant. The t erms of the

4. International Convention Relating to t he Regulation of Aerial
Navigation, Dept. of State Publication 21437'°Washi ngto n , U.S . Govt.
Printing office, 1944~ p . r:v.
5. International Convention Relating to the Regulation of Aeri al
Navigation, Ibid., pp . lf8-1"8•
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convention were patterred closely after the Paris convention, but it
was not quite as comprehensive since it lacked provisions in regard
to map arrl g round markings, customs, and meteorology. 6
The Haban·a Convention of 1928 7
The Habana Convention of 1928 has been to the west ern hemisphere
what the Paris Convention has been to Europe. The t wo conventions differ
only in small detail , for this reason it will be unnecess ary to go into
the provi. sions of the conve ntion at this point excepting to point out
the important differences . The United States r atifi ed t his agreement
largely b ecause of tre fact that no agency similar to t he CINA was set
up; under the 1928 accord it is also possible for a state to refrain
from reco gnizing certificat e s of airworthiness if i ns pections show
foreign planes to be not airworthy .
This convention is now i n force with regard to the following nations:
Peru, Uraguay, Ecuador, Panama, Mexico, Salvador , Guatamala ,
Nica ragua, Bolivia, Venezuela, Colommia, Honduras, Costa Rica,
Chile, Brazil, Argenti na , Paraguay , Hai~i , Dominican Republic ,
the United States of America, and Cuba.
Bilateral Agr eements9
Sinc e 1928 the United States has entered into quite a number of
6 . R. W. Fixel, The Law of Aviation ( Charlottesville, Va., The
Michie Company, Law Publishers,1945 . ) pp. 26-27.
7. For the text of the Habana Convention see appendix, p. Al60 .

9 . For sampl e texts see the appendix, page A 177.
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bipartite agreements, almost all of which are executive agreements.
These are based on the po./icies advocated in tre Paris and Habana
agreements, and may be swnrned up briefly as follows:
1. Agreements providing for reci procity in privileges of passage;

these have been drawn up between the United States ang the following
powers:
Canada· (1938 ), Colombia (1929), Denmark (1934), France (1939),
Germany (1932), Great Britain _(l935), Ireland (1937), Italy
(1931), Liberia (1939), Netherlands (1933), ~5rway (1933) ,
Sweden (1933), Union of South Africa (1933).
2. Agreements to recognize aircraft certific ates of Airworthiness
were made by the United States and the follo-wing powers:
Belgium (1932), Canada (1938 ) , Denmark(1934) , Germany (1932),
Great Britain (1934), Italy (1932), New Zealand (1942{ Norway
(1933), Sweden (1933), . Union of South Afric a (1933).
3. The United States has entered into a greements for t he recognition of pilot's licenses with the following powers:
Canada (1938), Denmark (1934), Great Britain (1935)(this has
applied to Southern Rhod esia also since 1936), Ital7 (1931) 12
Norway (1933), Sweden (1933), Union of South Africa (1931) .
4. Agreements for regularly scheduled co mmer cial tra nsportation
on certain designated routes have been entered i nto by t he United States
and the following nations:
Canada (1939), Denmark (including Greenland) (1945 ) , France
(Not reciprocal to France)(l939), Great Britain (1934) ,
10. Charles S. Rhyne, 11 Legal Rules for Inter national Aviation"
Virginia Law Review, (March 1945), p . 282.
11. Ibid., p. 283.
12. Loe. cit.
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Iceland (1%5), Neth erland s (not y et ratified) , Spain (1944) .
and Sweden (1945). l3
The Lima Conferenc e
-----

In 1937 at Lima, Peru t he I nt er-Ameri can Technic al Aviatio n

Conference met. Its"· •• f i nal act i s not a c onventio n bet ween
countries, but merel y embodi es r esol uti ons and recommendati ons wh ich
were adopted at t hat conference wit h t he d esign of pr omoti ng commerci al
aviation among t he Americ an Republ ic s" •

14

Among t h e .resolutions adopted was one which creat ed a Permanent
American Aeronautic al Commission ( commonl y call ed the C. A. P. A. f r om
/

/

t he i nitial letters of i t s Spanish name, Comi si on Aeronaut ica Permanente.e
.

Americana).
Thi s or ganizat ion is to study, t hr ougj'.1 national commis si ons compos ed of professor s , juri s t s a nd aviat i on experts , matt ~r s pertai ning
to it s three objectives whic h are :
1. The gradual and pr og r essive unificatio n and codificati on of

internati onal public and p rj_vate air law.
2 . The coordi ra t i on a nd development of mutual i nt erests i ri t echnical sub j ects rel ated t o ai r craft , pilot s , airways , and
f a cilities for air navigat i on , i ncluding airport s and operation
pr acti ce an:l procedur e .
3. The organizati on and marki ng of i nt er - Ameri can ai r routes and
the possible coordi nation of l ocal air se rvices as bet ween thems elves and i n rel ation to th e services of int ernational ai r
lines . 1 5

·13. Ibi d ., pp . 284- 285.
14. E.

w.

Spaulding, Corresnondence,

Washingt on, 1946.

1 5. Article 1 of r esolution cre ati ng C. A. P. A. (Memeographed
text enclosed i n Co rrespondenc e from Spaulding . )
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The resolution authoriz es t he C. A. P. A. t o dr aw up draft conventions
to be presented t o special di plomatic conferences such as t he Int ernational
Conferences of Amer ican States; hehce it may be seen that i n reality i t is
an attempt at a western hemis pher e commis sion simi l ar in nat ure t o t he
C.I.T. E.J. A. which will b e consi dered i n the next chapt er .
The C. A. P. A. was to have become operat ive when seven nations
formed commissions, but, though fi f teen national commissions have been
formed, the or gani zation has not f u nc tioned yet . Acco r ding to Masters
this fact is due largely to t h e second world war . 16
The London Fuel Tax Convention
---- -- ----This agreement is of import 5nce onl y by virtue of t he f act t hat it
may go into effect eventual l y . Shawcross des cribes t he convent i on as
follows:
The Ai r Fuel Tax Conventio n wh ich was co ncl uded i n London in
March, 1939, at a. conference convened by he Briti sh Gover nment ,
has not yet been ratified by any of t he s ignator y powers ; nor
have certain recommendations wh ich the Conference made y et been
adopted.
Th e object of tre Convention i s to exempt aircraft engaged i n
international fli ght f rom nati onal t µati on and duties i n respect
of fuel and lubri c ants required for the fli gh t of the air cr aft .
It applies to all civil aircraft , whether Stat e- owned or private,
and whether the air cr aft is engaged on an i ndividual f l ight or i n
the operation o f a r egula r servi ce, flying f or commercial purposes ,
or otherwise. On its f irs t la.n:l.i ng i n a Customs territor y , the fuel
and l ubricants contai ned i n t he t anks of a n aircraft wi ll be exempt
from Customs and ot her duti es. On departure , t he aircraft will be
exempt f r om duty , or if duty has be en paid , it will be refunded .
If t he aircraf t makes a s econd l andi ng in th e s ame ter r i tory
after receivi ng such exemptio n, otherwi se than in a force landing,
the exemption may be withdr awn i n respe ct of quantities c onsumed
prior to such l a nding. 17
16. Ruth D. Mast ers, Handbook of Internat i onal Organizati ons i n
The Americas. Not _Quoted . (Washi ngton,Carnegie Endowment for Int er national
~ea ce, 1945~ pp. 357-359°

17. c. N. Shawcross & K. M. Beaumont, Air Law (London, Butterworth
and Co., publishers, Ltd. 1945~ p . 328.
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There has been no recent progress toward ratification and the .
following excerpt from a letter from the Department of State briefly
describes its present status:
• t he convention concerning exemption from taxation for
liquid fuel and lubricants used in air traffic, signed at London
on March 1, 1939, has not gone into force . Instruments of
ratification have not been deposited with the British Government
on behalf of any of the signatory count ries, and Denmark is the
only country whi ch has given notification of its accessio£S The
date of that notification of accession was July 17, 1939.

--- --

Certain Other Pertinent Acts arrl Conventions

---

It would seem desirable at this poi nt to review briefl y the two

American Aviation acts, The Telecommunications Convention arrl The Postal
Union Conference.
The Air Commerce Act of 1926 was the Magna Carta of United States
aviation. In its provisions it:
1. authorizes the Secretary of Commerce to foster air commerce,
2. authorizes the Secretary of Commerce to regulate aircraft
registration, airworthiness and licenses.

3. authorizes the Secretary of Commerc e to set aside air space
reservations for defense and other purposes .

4. declares national sovereignty over air space.

5. prescribes penalties for certain violations .

19

I

The Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938 is virtually an amendment to t he
Air Commerce Ac t of 1926 . In general it may be briefly summed up as follows:
18. Spaulding, 2£· cit.
2123 .

19. United States Statutes _st Large,

Vol . 44, part 1,

PP · 2119-
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• • • The Civil Aeronautics Act of 1 938 created an Administrator
to operate air navigation faci l ities and car r y on general promotional and development activities, an independent Air Safet y
Board to i nvestigate a ccidents, and a five -man Authority to
exercise quasi-legislative an::l quasi- judicial powers in the
field of economic and safety regulati on . • • in 1940 t he Air
Safety Board was abolished, t he office of Administrator of Civil
Aeronautics was tra nsferred to t he Department of Commerce and
the five-man Authority became t h e Civil Aeronautics Board . While
the Board was placed within the framework of the Department of
Commer ce for the performance of routi ne housekeeping functio ns,
the Board retai ned its independent status in carryi ng on its
activities in the fields of safet y and economic regulation . 20
The Po sta l Union Confe r ence of 1934 has certain sections relating
to the carriage of mail by

air; briefly these ar e as fo l lows :

1. It regulates certain matters of air mail rates .
2 . I t regulates what may be sent by air mail .
3 . It regulat es how air mail is to be handled under certai n

.
t ances . 21
c;ircums
The International Telecommunicatio ns Convention of 1934 r egulates
certain matt ers pertaining to aircraft radio rec ei vers and t r ansmitter s .
Basically these are as foll ows :
1 . It prescribes t hat all airpl ane 'stati ons mus t be able to send
on the six hurrlred meter b and .
2 . Two categories of s tations for avia t ion ai d are desi gna t ed ;
thes e are : (a) cont inuous service st at ions and (b) limit ed service stations .

3. Certain nomenclature of aeronauti c al and aircraft stati ons i s
prescri"b ed • 22
20. M. Fainsod & L. Gordon, Government arrl. t he Amer i can Economy (New
York , W. w. Norton & Co . Inc . , PublJ.,shers .) ( cJ:'941;, p ~ 2$9.
21 . United Stat es Statutes at Larg e, Vol 49, part 2, PP · 2791-2956 .
22 . Ibid.,

pp. 2391- 2658.
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The United States aviation acts are included as exqmples of the
administrative an::l le gal machinery whic h is present in every nation,
and which operates hand in harrl with t he international agreements .
The two internatio nal agreements are included to show i n a small measure
the relations between aviation and certain ot her matters.
The Sanitary Convention of 1933 23
In 1933 a co nference was held at t he Hague for the purpose of regulating the sanitary control of aerial navi gation; it was ratif ied by
the United States with two minor reservations and by 1941 it had been
ratified by twenty-three powers. I ts provisions ar e a s fo llows :
1. Each signatory power i s to provide autho rized ai r dr omes with
sanitary organiz ations.
2. Logbooks are to be marked with r egard t o (2) health status
on board the craft, (b ) sanitar y measur es which

ave been undergone, arr:l.

(c) information in regard to the health co nditi ons of the country .

3. Merchandise as well as pass engers are subj ect to sanitary rules .
4 •. Isolation is authorized in certain cases and other precautions
and prophylactic measures are util iz ed in others; special measures are
applied to plague, cholera, yellow fever, exanthematous t yphus and
smallpox.

5. Provisions for amendments, denunciat ion and admission of other
states.
The review of t his conventio n has b een reserved for th is place in

23. For the Text of the Sanitary Convention of 1933 see appendix, P. A,'2 96 .
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order that it may offer an immediate background f or the second section
of this chapter, the first portion of which is devoted to t he amendment
to the 1933 sanitary agreement.
Post-1944 Development .
The year 1944 is not merely a co nvenient chrono logi cal point
at which to divide a chapter of this nature, but the reader will note
that in ~944

two important conv entions were drawn up, one of which has

superseded the Sanitary Convention of 1933, a nd the other of which may
or may not entirely supersede the Paris Convention of 1919 and the
Habana Convention of 1928.
The Sanitary Aerial Convention of 1944

24

In 1944 a co nf erence was held to change the s anitary regulations
and it resulted in what amounts to several amendments to fue Sanitary
Convention of 1933 . The outstanding terms of the a greement as a s
follows:
1. Without prejudice, the U. N. N. R. A. is to replace the Internat-

ional Offic-e of Public Heal t h .
2. The methods of dealing with certain diseases is modified and
supplemented somewhat ( this is mo re of an administrative and mechanical
matter than legal).
3. Forin.s for health certificatmon are prescribed to replace t he
old health entries in the journey boo k . These documents are :

P·A332.

24. F'or the text of the Sanitary Convention of 1944 see appendix,
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fever.

a.
b.
c.
d.

An aircraft declaration of health.
A personal declaration of origin and health.
An international certificate of inoouili.ation against cholera.
An internati onal certificate of inoculation against yellow

e. An international certificate of inoculation against typhus fever .

f. An international certific ate of i mmunity to yellow fever.
g . An international certific ate of vaccination against smallpox.

The convention has been in force with respect to the following
powers:
Aust rali a , Belgium, Canada, China, Dominican Republic, Ecuado r,
France, Greece, Haiti , Ho nduras, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherl ands ,
New Zealand, Nicaragua, Poland, Union of South Africa, United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, arrl the United
States. 25
The Sanitary Corwention of 1944 vDuld have expired i n ~uly of
1946, but it was prolonged by a protocol drawn up in April of 1946; it
extends the provisions of the 1944 conventio n in respect to those powers
ratifying the proto col

11

until the date on which such Government shall

become bound by a further Convention amendir:g or superseding the said
1944 Corwenti on and the said 1933 Convention" . 26
This protocol is i n effe ct regarding all of t he nations r egulat ed
by t h e 1944 convention with the exception of Bel gium, Ecuador, and the
Netherlands.
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The International Civil Aviation Conferenc e of 1944 2~
The International Civil Avia tion Conference, which was held in
25 . B. Barron, Correspondence, Washington, 1946.
26. Protocol Relating to Aerial Navi gation (Senate Executive E
79th Congress, 2d Session), Article I, p . 4.
27. Barron, Loe. cit.
28. For the text of all of the Civil Aviation Conference documents
see the app endix, p. A256.
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Chicago from November 1 to December 7, 1944, ended with four docu.ments
and twelve annexes; these are (1) The Int.e rim Agreement, (2) The Convention on International Civil Aviation, (3) The Air Services Transit
Agreement, and

(4) The Air Transport Agreement; the technical annexes

deal with the following -subjects:
Annex
Annex
Annex
Annex
Annex

A,,
B,
C,
D,

K,

Annex F,
Annex G,
Annex
Annex
Annex
Annex
Annex

H,
I,

J,

K,
L,

Airways systems.
Communications Procedures and Systems .
Rules of the Air.
Air Traffic Control Practices.
Standards Governing the Licensing of Operating and
Mechanical Personnel.
Log Book Requirements.
Airworthiness Requirements for Ci'v il Ai rcraft Engaging
in International Air Navigation .
Aircraft Registration and Identification Marks.
Meteorological Protection of International Aeronaut ics.
Aeronautical Map s and Charts .
Customs Proced~res
and Manifests .
,,,
Search and Rescue, and Investigation of Accidents .

It seems desirable to omit further reference t o these annexes _as
their value is more technical than legal; furthermor e, it should suffice
for the purposes here t o point out t hat the I nter~~ Agreement provides
administrative machiner y to operate until the convention itself has come
into force, but the interim pe riod may not exceed three y ears . This agreement has been si gned by forty-nine pow ers and subsequently ratified or
accepted by forty-six of them; t hese powers are :
Af ghanist an, Ar gentina, Australia, Belgium, Bolivia, Br a zil, Canada,
Chile, China, Colombi a , Czechoslovakia, Denmah'.k, Domi nic an Republic,
Egypt, El Salvado r, Ethiopia , France, Greece, Haiti , Honduras,
Icela.nd, India, Iraq,. Ireland , Lebanon, Liberia , Luxembourg, Mexico,
Netherlands, New .Zeal and , Nicaragua , Norway, Par aguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Po rtugal , Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Syria , Turkey,
Union of s. Africa, United Kingdom, United States and Venezuela.
~The governn10nts bf India, New Zealand and the United Kingdom
made t h e reservations th at they di d not consider Denmark or Thailand a s parties to the agreement, but the reservation regarding
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Denmark has subsequently been withdrawn in all three cases )~9
The Air Service Transit Agreement and t he Int er nati onal Ai r Tr ansport Agreement are both attempts t o cut down th e r estrict ions on i nternational commercial aviation; the essence of t he fo r mer is cont ained in
the first paragraph of its first section which says:
Each contracti r:g State grants to the ot her co nt r acting St at es
the following freedoms of t he air in respe ct of scheduled i nt ernational air services:
(1) The privilege to fly across its ter r itor y without landing ;
(2) The privilege to land for non-traf f i c pur poses . 30
This agreement wa s si gned by f orty - seven r epr esentat ives a nd has
subsequently been r atified or agreed to by t he following t wenty- nine
powers:
Afghanist an, Ar gentina, Australi a , Belgium, Canada, Czechos lovakia,
El Salvador, Ethiopia, Greece, Honduras, I ndia , Iraq, Liberia,
Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Ni caragua, Nor way, Paraguay,
Philippines, Poland, Spain, Sweden, Switzer l and, Turkey , Union of
s. Africa, United Kingdom, United Stat es , and Venezuela . (The
governments of I ndia, New Zeal and, and t e United Kingdom made
the reservation t hat they di d not consi der Denmark or Thailand
as parties to t he a greement ; Th e Unit ed St at es and t he Phili ppines
made t he reservation t ha t t he a greement would not b ecome operative
regarding them until t he Conv ention its elf has .b een rat ified by
their respective governments, the governmept of the United St at es
has subsequently r atified t he Conventio n. )J1
The International Air Transport Agreeme nt goes much farther t han t he
Transit Agreement and provides fo r t he two privi leges s ancti oned i n the
latter and t hree ot hers; t h~~e are:

29. B. Ba r ron, Correspondence, (Enclosur e) , Wash~ ngton, Oct . 4, 1946.
30. Internatio nal Air Services Tr ansit Agreement , Art. I , Sec . 1 .
31. Barron, (Enclosure ) , SU2· cit.
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(3) The privilege to put down passengers, mail and cargo t aken

on in the territory of t he State whos e na tionalit y th e ai·rcraft possesses;
(4) The privilege to t ake on passengers, mail and car go dest i ned
for the territory of the State whose natio nality the aircraft
possesses;
(5) The privilege to take on passengers, mail and car go de stined
for the territory of any other c ontracti ng Stat e and t he
privilege to ~ut down passengers, mail and cargo coming f r om
any such territory.)~
This agreement was signe d by t went y-nine r epres entatives and has
subsequently been ratified or adhered to by f ifteen nat ions; t hese are :
Afghanistan, China, Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Et hi opi a ,
Greece, Honduras, Liberia, Netherl ands, Nicaragua, Par a guay,
Sweden, Turkey, the United States, a nd Venezuela . ( Cert ain
reservations were made a s follows: Greece and Turkey made cert ain
reservations regarding the applic ation . of f r eedom number five and
the United States has given notice of its denunci ation of t he
agreement effective July 25, 1947; ot her res ervations made by
China and the Netherlands have become i nef f ect ive . ) 33
The Convention on Int ernati onal Civi l Avia tion itsel f i s th e most

-

---

important document to come out of the confer ence, am the document upon
which the ultimate success or failure of t he ent ir e ent erpris e r ests ; i t
is divided into four parts am ni nety-six articles whi ch may be summari zed
as follows:
Part I

declares t hat eve ry st ate ha s exclusive so vereignty over

its superjacent airspace, it def i nes territor y , applies the convention
to only civil aircraft and def i nes s ame. I t permit s non- scheduled fli ghts
across territory, provi des t hat s cheduled ai r s er vices may b e run only
with permission, gives t he subjac ent stat e t he exclusive ri ght to regulate
cabotage, prohibits unauthori zed us e of robot craft , and permits prohi bited
32. I nternational Air Transport Agreement, Art . I , sec . 1 .

33. Barron, (Enclosur e ) , ~ · ci t.
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areas. It makes it obligatory in most cases trat aircraft stop at custom
airports, provides tra t national legislation s hall govern loc al a ir regulations and entrance and clearance regulations. Each st ate is to adopt measures
for the prevention of the spread of disease, it provides that an aircraft
possesses t he same nationality as registration and provides fo r other matters
of nationality of aircraft. It provides for the removal i n so far a s
possible of administrative i mpediments to aviatio n , for assi s tance to
distressed craft, and for certai n document s and mechanical appurtenances ,
these are:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Certificate o f registration.
Certificate of airworthiness.
Crew licenses.
Journey Lo g book .
The plane is to have r adio apparatus and a radio license .
List of passengers with places of embarkation and destinatio n .
Cargo manifest and d etailed declaration .

Part One also prohibit s certain t ype s of cargo such a s munitio ns and prohibits the use of oome others such a s photographic apparatus, it provides
fo r i nternational standa rds . in re gar d to certain administ r ative ma t ters,
and provides for certain devia tions.
Part II

of t he conv enti on provides f or the International Civil

Aviation Or ganization, gives its .objectives, p ermanent s eat , functions
0

of the assembl y , f u nction s of the c ou ncil , the nature am function of
the Air Navigation Commi ssion, provid es for the i nternational natur e of
t he personnel, and arranges for tre finances .
Part III

provides for t he review by the council of all I nt er national

airlines, provides for national d esi gnations of a irli ne rout es, and certain
other administrative matters .
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Part DJ provides for the denunciation of the Paris and Habana
Conventions, regi sterir:g existing and future agreements with t he
council, the settlement of disputes, penalties f or non-conformity, wa,and emergency conditions, annexes, r atification, a d.mission of other states ,
amendments, and d enunciation.
The conventio n it s elf was si gned by forty- nine r epresentatives and
has subsequently been ratified or adhered to by t welve nations; these are :
Argentina, Brazil , Canada, Chi na, Dominican Republic, Mexico ,
Nicaragua, Paraguay, Peru, Poland, Turkey and t h e United Stat es . 34
By the terms of the Interim Agreement, i t was to come i nto force
when twenty-six st ates had adhered, and now it is operative , this agreement
is to expire three y ears after i t began to operate if the co nvention
itself has not y et gone into force or befo r e that ti me if t he convention
is in force before t he t hree year p eriod is up ; t h e t hree y ear period will
be up about June 5, 1948.
The Air Transit and t he Ai r Transport agreements v,.0ul d appear t o be
binding only during the life of t he Interim Agreeme nt and t h e Conventi on .
The Convention by its t erms will come into force t hirteen day s aft er
it has been ratified or adhered to by t wenty-six states, and upon coming
into force all contr acting states are obliged to deno unce t he Paris and
Habana Conventions. At the prese nt writing only eleven st at es have ratified
and one (Argentina) has adhered , so it is obvious that the future of t he
matter is somewhat uncertain.
In addition ta the treaties, conventions, and exe cutive agreements
mentioned up to t his point , such a study as t his would not be complet e
34. Barro n, (Enclosure ) ,,££• cit .
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without some mention of a new series of executive agreements somewhat
similar to those mentioned under arabic numeral four in the sub- section
of this chapter entitled Bilateral Agre ements . The first of these was
the so called Bermuda agreement of February 11, 1946 between the United
States am the United Kingdom, an d there was some con troversy for a time
regarding the legality of t he agreement, but the writ ten opinion of
Attorney General Tom Clark on the subj ect followed by similar agreements
with Egypt, Lebanon, Brazil, India, Australia, New Zealand , and the
Philippine Republ ic 35 would indicate that t he agreements are now
accepted. 36

35. The Department of State Bulletin, Vol . xrv, April 7, and June
23, 1 946 ; Vol. JJJ , September~ , Sept ember 22 , Nove:m,ber 24, December 1 and
December 15, 1946.
36. The reader is referred to Senate Docwnent No . 173 of t he
79th Congress, 2d session, page 1 for _" evidence agai ns t the legality
of the Bermuda agreement and to The Departme nt of State Bulletin,
Vol . JJJ , December 8 , 1946 , page 1170 _for the opini9n of the Attorney
General on the validity of oo mmercial aviation agreement s .
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CHAPTER III
PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL AVIATION LAW
Sources and Th e C.I. T. E.J. A.
Private internati onal. aviation law may be defined as tha t phase
of the international. law of aviation which deals with the conflict of laws,
or to be more specific, with such matt ers as the liability of the carrier
in certain cases, damages caused by aircraft to third parties on the
ground and pertinent insurance, prec auti onary attachment of aircraft,
and aircraft salvag e and i nsurance at sea.
It was reco gnized quite early that the growth of international
fli ght would require t he development of private air law as distinguished
from the public law discussed i n the previous chapter , and

11

on the re-

commendation of the Advisory and Technical Committee for Communications
and Transit of t he League of Nati ons made in 1922 there was convened in
Paris in ,1925 at the invit ation of the French Government the first International Conf er ence on Private 1aw 11 •

1

At t his confe rence a motion was adopted which cr eated an
organization kmwn as the Comite International Technique d ' Experts
Juridiques Ae'riens (Int ernational Technical Commit t ee of Aerial Legal
.

.

Experts) and commonly referred to as the C. I . T.E.J.A.

2

Participating stat es send representatives to the meeti ngs of this
1. H. G. Hotchkiss, A treatise on Aviation Law (New York, Baker ,
Voorhis & Co., 1938t p . 10.2. G. H. Hackworth , Digest of Inte rnational Law (Washington ,U.S.
Govt . Printing Office, 1942), IV, p . 369 .
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organization which acts a s a drafting committee and draws up conventi?ns
which are felt t o be needed, and pre sents the s e drafts to periodic
confer ences f or approval or rejection. Al though quite a f ew drafts have
been drawn up, only fo ur conventio ns arrl one protocol have been adopted .
The number of participating states .has v~ried quite a bit , but
the composition is well summarized for a recent meeting as follows:
The fourtee nth plenary ses sion of the CITEJA -- meetings which
were held in Paris from January 22 to 29 , 1946 -- was t h e first
session to be held by the CITEJA since the outbreak of the war .
An unusually l arge number of . countries were represented . Prior to
t he war , the a verage attendance was by r epresent atives of from
fifteen to twenty countries . According to a list furnished by the
Secretary General o~ t he CITEJA, t hi r ty - four countries were pepresented at ·th e Januai,y 1946 meetings as follows: Afghanistan,
Argent ina, Australia , Belgium, Br azil, Bulgaria , Canada, Chile ,
China, Czechoslovaki a , Denmark , Dominican Republic , Egypt , France,
Great Br itain, Greece , Haiti, Iran, Italy, Lebanon, Luxembour9 ,
Mexico, the Net herland s, Peru , Poland, Portugal , Rumani a, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland , Syria, Turkey , United States , and Yugoslavia.
Of the countries listed, Afghani stan, Australia, Brazil , Mexico ,
Rumania, and Yugoslavia were rep resented by observers . Albert
Roper, Secretary General of PI CAO, and of cl NA, .and E. R. Marlin
liaison officer of PIGAO , also partici pated in the meetings . 11 3
Conve ntions
The Warsaw Convention4
The first convention to become private international law was one
adopted by the diplomatic conference at War s aw in 1929. It is based on a
C.I.T. E.J. A. draft and

11

deals with the liability of t he carrier by air

for delay, injury, death of pas s engers , and for delay, damage or destruction of baggage or frei ght. 115

A~rief description of the co nventi on is as follows :
3. Stephen Latchford, 11Private I nt er national Air Law: Fourte enth Plenary
Session of CITEJA"., Dept. of State Bulletin, (May 19, 1946) •, P• 835 .
4. For text of Warsaw Convention, see appendix, p. A360 .
5. Hackworth , ~· ci t.,

p . 370.
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The first part defines international transportati on as it concerns
the convent~on, and it designates persons, baggage and goods a s covered by
it; it touches on the applicability of the convention to certain state owned craft, but ex cludes from t his class postal aircraft.
The seco nd part describes the nature of necessar y passenger ticket
and data contained the reon ; it deals with th e procedure in the event of
irregularit y or loss of tick et, of accept ance of a passenger without a
ticket or of bagga ge wi t hout · a check ; it p rovides for a baggage check and
for the data thereon, for an ai rway bi ll and for the data necessary on it .
The third _part d escri bes the liability of the carrier, and provi des
that he is not liab1e if he can prove t hat all necessa r y measures were
taken to avoid damage or if the damage occurred fro m error in piloting,
navigating , handling craft if in all other resp ects proper precautions were
taken; a limitation on liability is place at 125,000 francs for each
passenger and 250 francs per kilogram of checked baggage, unchec ked baggage
liability is placed at t h e rat e of 5000 f r ancs per passenger , and one f ranc
is defined as equal to 65.5 milligrams of gold; t his chapt er also describes
the procedure i n making a complai nt.
The fourth part relates to combi ned transportati on ; t he convention is
to appl y only ~iortion of t he trip which is by ai r, and t he other part of
t he voyage may be covered by appropri ate a greements a s long a s t he air part
is unimpaired.
Part five provid es f or such matters as t he fo l lowing : the official
l angua ge is French, r atific ation procedures, deposition i n Polish archives ,
convention to come into f orce nineteen days after t he fi ft h power has
ratified, co nvention to remain open fo r a dherence by any state , aQaepgne~
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adherence procedure, and amendme nt pr ocedur e .
The followi ng additi onal proto col was al so s i gned by all the
co ntra ct ing powers:
The Hi gh Contracting powers r es erve to t hems elves the ri ght
to declare at the time of ratification or of adherence t hat the
first par agraph of artic l e two of thi s convention shall not
apply to Int er nation transpo rtation by air performed directly
by t h e stat e, i t s colonie s, protect orates , or mandated territory,
or by any otheb territor y under its sovereignity, suzeraignity ,
or aut ho rity .
The Warsaw Convent ion has b een ratifi ed by the fol l owing powers:
Aust r al i a, Belgi um, Brazil , Cze choslovaki a , Denrnakk, Fr anc e,
Germany, Gr eat Br itai n and Northern I r el and , Gr eece, I t al y ,
Latvia , Netherlands, No rway , Poland, Rumania , Spain, Swit zerl and , u . s . s . R. and Yugoslavia.
U. S. A. , British colonies , protectorates Etc . , Tr ans- Jordan,
Danzig, Fi nland , Hungary, India , Ireland , Liecht enstein ,
Mexi co, Newfoundland, New Zealand, Southern Rhodesia , Sweden,
and Li beria have adhered .
The convention b ecame effective February 13, 1943 ; it should also
be ment ioned that the U. S . is the only adherent to th e protocol. 7
.

The Two Rome Conventions .

------

.3

In 1933 two more conventi ons were si gned at the clos e of the Third
Int ernati onal Conference on Private Air Law at Rome . These dealt with
damages caused by aircraft to third parties on t he ground and to precautionary attachment of aircraft . The t wo do cuments may be summarized
as f ollows :

6. Convention for the Unification of Certain Rules Rel ative to
International Aeri al Tr anspo:bt ation . Treat y Series No . 876, Warsaw,1 929 . p . 28 .

7. H. G. Hotchkiss, A. w. Knauth & E. H. Niles, U. S. Aviation Reports
with Cumulative Digest 1928~194/+ . ( Baltirnore, U. S . Aviation Reports Inc .,
1944)1 pp . 85- 87 , . ( Not quoted verbatim. )
8 . For Texts of Both Conventions see appendix, p ,A382 .
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The convention for the unification of .certain rules r el ating ~o
damages caused by aircraft to third parties on the. sur f ac e stat es, i n
effect, that damages to any person or to pro perty on t he earth ' s surface
inflicted from an airpl ane in fli ght may be compens ated f or; the operator
is liable not to exceed two hundred fifty francs per kilo,, of weight of the
airplane (but not less than 600 , 000 nor more than 2, 000, 000 f r ancs) ;
certain insurance is required in order to permit a plane t o cross a
boundary; the conventio n is to be active whenever damage is c aused on the
territory of one co ntracting party by a craft in the registry of anot her;
the convention does not apply to military , customs or police craft;
ratifications are deposited i n t he archives of t h e I t alian governme nt;
the convention is to go i nto effect when five powers have ratified and it
is to remain open, and denunciation i s also provided for .
This document was signed by t went y -one nati ons , and went into ef fect
on February 11, 1942,

It has been ratified by t he foll owing natio ns:

Spain, Rournania, Belgium, Guatemala, and Brazil . 9
The convention for the unification of certain rules r el ating to the
precautionary attachment of aircraft defines prec autionary attachment as
any act whereby an aircraft is seized in a private i nterest by public
agents of justice or administ ration ; craft exempt are t hose as si gned to
government service, craft in the service on r egular lines of public transportation and i ndispensible r eserve aircraft, or a plane ready to depar t.
9. Hotchkiss et al., ~-cit., p . 90 .
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On -the payment of adequate bond, a tta chment may be prevent ed , and any
attachment may be r ectified if the craft be detained for insuffici ent
caus e or if it be an unat t achabl e craft; the convention is to appl y on
the territory of a contra cting party when the craft is in the registry
of an other; r atif icatio n and denunci ati on are provided for .
This conventi on was si gne d by twenty- one nations and has been
ratified by t he f ollowing : arrl went into effect on January 12, 1937 :
Spain, Germany, Roumania , Italy, Belgium, Hungary, Pol and ,
Net herlands, Br azil, Denma~k (including Greenland), Norway
Guatemal a , arrl. Sweden. lO
Brus s els Conventi on and Proto col of 1938 11
"The Four th Int ernational Conference on Private Ai r Law, held i n
Bruss els in September 1938, adopt ed a co nvention f or the unification of
certain rules r el at i ng t o as si st anc e and salvage of aircraft or by
aircraft at sea~ 12
At thi s same conf er enc e a protocol was adopted whi ch is to be an
i ntegral part of t he Rome Co nvent ion dealing with damage t o t hird parties
on t he surface. It completes a r ticle twelve of that do cument and pertains
to t he defenses whic h insur ers may be allowed against the payment of
i nsurance cl aims.
The abov e ment ioned conventi on on salvage provi des t hat an aircraft
command er on a trip must help any person i n danger of being lost at sea
10 . Ibid., p . 89 .
11. For texts of both documents see appendix, p .A387 .
12 . Hackwo r th ,

QE •

cit ., p . 380 .
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in so far as it does not endang er his plane or passengers. Any expenses
incurred in t his help are to b e r e pai d except that no mor e than 50, 000
francs per pers on s aved may be collect ed . Ther e are a l so administrative ,
ratification a nd denunciat i on clauses.
The conventi on has a s yet r ec ei ved no r atifications or adherences . 13
The pr otocol~ which was br iefl y mentioned above , deals with certain
defenses which the insurer may i nt er po se. I t is described by Hackworth as
follows:
The Brussels pr ot ocol , whi ch is to 11 form an int egral part
of t h e co nventi on • • • concluded at Rome on May 29 , 1933'',
provides t ha t t he ins urer may interpos e the following defenses:
(a) The damage occur r ed afte r the insurance ceased to have effect;
(b ) t he damage occurred outsi d e of the territorial limits provided
fo r by t he insurance co ntract , unless such flight was caused by force
majeure, by the fact of assis tance to those in peril, justified
circumst ances, or by an error in piloting, in the randling of the
aircraft, or in navigation ; and (c) the damage is the direct consequence of int ernational armed conflict or of civil disturbances .
It is f urther provided t hat 11 From the point of view of t he applicati on of clauses (a ) and (b) , third parties may , where t here is a
di sc r epancy between the statements in t he certificate of i nsurance
or i n the air craft papers , and the stipulations of the insurance
contract , avail thems elves of the st atements in the certifi cate or
i n t he said paper s as to the dy ation of t he insurance contract arrl
as t o its territorial extent" .

4

In passing it might be well to mention trat it is felt that serious
administrative difficulties would arise were t he United States to ratify
eit her t he Protocol or the Convention of which it forms ~n integral part . 15
Only Guatemala and Br azil have ratified t he protocol, but the text

13. Hotchkiss , et lll•, £E · cit. , p . 93 .

14. Hackwo r th, 52.E· ci t.,
15. Loe. cit .

p . 379.
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does not state how many ratifications must be deposited befor e the
protocol is in effect; it does st ate, however t hat beginning September

29, 1938, all adherences to the convention shall imply adherenc e to the
protocol. 16
Cases
The cases whi ch have come up on the g eneral subject of i nternational
aviation law are so few t hat they might be ignored; however, it may be of
value t o- note briefly the f ew which follow.
In Grein~- Imperial Airways i t was decided that though Belgium
was not at the time of an accident a si gnato r y of t he Warsaw Convention
a round trip t icket f rom London t o Brussels and back was i nternational
air carria ge and that the Warsaw Convention ' s liability limitations
applied .
In Wyman and Bartl et V. Pan- American Airways it wa s decided that
though the plane was lost in the Pacific between two American points, t h e
ticket of the deceased was from the Unit ed States to Hong Kong , the
trans portation was international, and t he Warsaw Conventi on applie d.
In I ndeIIU1ity Insurance Co . v. Pan- American Airways, Inc . it was
deci ded that Portuguese l aw governed the right to collect f or the death
of a pass enge-~ in a crash in Lisbon harbor; application of the Wars aw
Convention was denied because the Conv ention had not been formally and
specificall y pl eaded .
In t he cases of Noakes v . Imperial Airways Ltd . and Dallius v .

16, Hotchkiss et .ru_.. , 9.£· cit . , P• 91 ,
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Pan-American Gr ace Air ways i n ~ich it was sought in admi ralty to ~ecover damages for th e deat h of passengers on seaplanes which crashed
at sea , the courts denied re covery becaus e a seapl ane was decreed not
t o be a "vessel ".
I n Phillipson ~- Imperial Airways Ltd . a shipment of gold from
London to Br us sels was stolen in England, but the Warsaw Convention ' s
liabi lity limitations were held not t o apply because the co nsignment
note specified that the c arr i a ge conditions

11

are based upon 11 rather than

"subject to" the convention.
In Westminst er Bank Lt d .

y_.

Imperial Ai rways, Ltd . liabil ity limit-

i ng clauses for air carriers in t re Wa r saw Convention were held inapplicable
becau s e t he c onsi gnment note was not strictly in conformit y wit h that
convention 's r egulat ions .
In Watson v. R. C. A. Victor Co . a Brit ish court decided that airpl anes were not

11

vess els" within the legal rules of rnari time law and

that t he general rules of salvage do not appl y . (The Air Navi gation Act
passed by Par liament in 1936 nullified the decision for all future purpo ses by e nacting a statute to the effect that aircraft in the future
would b e considered as "v es sels " for purposes of salvage.)
I n Rei nhardt v. Nev,rport Flying Corporation it was decided t hat a
hydr oplane capable of navigation and afloat on water is subject to
admiral ty j urisdi ction because both its loc ation and its function mar k
it a s a f orm of water transportation; i n this case a hydroplane was
decreed t o be a vessel.
In People~- Smith , a ca se of mor e municipal interest than international, t he court decided that a hydroplane was a vess~l as far as the
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requirement of a muffler on a certain l ake was concerned.
In United States y. Pan-American Airways I nc . t he court decided
that though the immigr ation laws did not specifically mention airpl anes,
they were intended to cover a ll f orms of international transportati on
with regard to bri nging persons who had pulmonary tuberculosis f rom foreign
soil to the United States.
In United St ates v. One Pitcairn Biplane the United States District
Court was held to have jurisdiction over an airplane whi ch smuggled
liquor into t he United States from Canada ; it could declare a forfeiture
when the plane · larrled i n New York.

17

In endi ng this consideration of pri vate aviation l aw it would seem
logical to quote briefly from one of the most eminent men in the field i n
regard to some of the developments i n the past few ye ars and the possible
future development in that phase of international law.
The future activities of C.I. T. E. J . A. wer e the subject of one
of the resolutions adopted by the delegates to the International
Civil Aviation Conference which convened at Chicago . on November 1,
1944. In addition to recommending that the various governments
give consideration to the matter of bringing about a resumption of
t h e C, I,T . E. J . A. sessions, it was recommended in t he resolution on
t h e sub je ct that the activities of C. I . T, E.J. A. be coordi nated wit h
t he International Aeronautical Organiz ati on provided for by the
Chicago Conference. The Resolutio n in regard to c. I. T. E. J . A.
is a s follows:
"Resumpti on of and Coordination with the Sessions of CITEJA
Considering:
That the Comite International Technique d 'Experts Jurisdi ques
Aeriens (CITEJA), creat ed pur suant to a recommendation adopted at
the First International Conference on Private Ai r Law held in
17. C. s. Rhyne , "Legal Rul es for Inter national Aviation", Virginia
Law Review, 31 (March 1945t PP • 303-305 .
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Paris in 1925, has made consid erabl e pr ogress i n the development of
a code of private int ernational ai r l aw t hr ough the pr eparation of
draft internati onal conv entions f or fi nal adoption at periodi c i nternational co nf er enc es on private air l aw;
That the fur th er elabor ati on of th is code of private internati onal a ir law through t he complet i on of pending CITEJA project s and the
initiation of new studi es i n the f i el d of private air law will contribute materially t o t _h e development of international civil aviation;
The Int ernati onal Civil Aviation Conference Recorrnnends:

1. That th e various governments represent ed at this International

Civil Avia t i on Conh-ence give co nsiderat i on to the desirability of bringi ng about the re sumption at the earliest possible dat e of t he CITEJA
sessions whic h were suspended because of t he outbreak of the war , of
maki ng necess ary cont r ibutions towar d the expenses of the Secretariat of
CI TEJA, and of appointing l e gal experts t o attend the CHEJA meetings; and
2. That consideration also be given by the various governments
to t he desirability of coordinating the activities of CITEJA with thos e
of the Provisional I nt ernati onal Civil Aviation vrganization and, after it
shal l have co me into existence, of the permanent International Civil
Avi ation Or ganization established pursuant to the . Convention on Internat i onal Civil Aviation drawn up a t Chicago on December 7, 1944. 1•1
It would appear that certai n advantages would be derived from a
development of private i nt ernational air law along side of the development of public international air law through a single int ernatio nal
organization . Havi ng a full realization of practical difficulti es involved
in the international operation of aircraft , there would perhaps be a t endency under such procedure to refrain from the preparation of private air
law pro jects until sufficient experience had been gained in international
air navigation to constitute adequate bases for the adoption of private
air law conventio ns . On the other hand i t might be contended that because
of the many rami fications of the CITEJA program an international aeronauti ca l organizations might ha ve co nsiderable di fficulty in finding the
time to deal with the very elaborate proj ects embraced within the
fiel d of private international a ir l aw without impairi ng the usef ulness
of such a .body in the d evelopment of public air law.
Correlation of the CITEJA activities with t hose of a public air
l aw or ganization as recommended in the quot ed resolution of the Chi cago
Aviation Conference would render it possible to determine by experience
whethe r it will ulti mately be desirable for private international air law
to be developed within the framework of the Organization whi ch will be
engag ed in the devel opment of public i nt er nati onal air law. 18

18. s. Latchford, 11 Growth of Private Int ernational Law11 , Geo r ge .
Wa shington Law Review, 13, (l.944- 1945), pp . 306- 307.
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CHAPTER JJJ
THE I NTERNATIONAL LAW OF WARTD1E AVIATION.

General Observations.
Warfare, whit~ generally believed to be undesirable, is, never(,_

theless, legal; however, the recent war crimes trials seem t o bear out
a trend which is i n harmony with the Kellogg- Briand Pact, namel y , that
aggressive war is illegal. Whether a precedent has been formed an d what
turn it may take remain questions for history to settle s ometi me hence .
In 1899 t he fir st Hague Conferenc e was held, in 1907 a second
conference took place there , and in 1929 Geneva wit nessed the drafting
of the so called Red Cross Co nvention. These conferences, i n many
instances, only put in treaty form those principilies which were already
binding through custom, but in other cases new branches of conduct were
regulated. The following chapter deals with th ese conventions arrl laws in
so far as t hey apply to aviation.
It should be borne in mind, however, that war or a.ny violence is by
its very nature the antithesis of law, and t hat the most common criticism
of international law as such is based on its malfunction i n wart i me wh en
it operates least effectively .
According to a letter to the writer f r om G. B. Nobl e, acti ng chief
of the division of research and pub lic atio n of t he Department of State,
the

11

only g eneral i nter national act in force wit h respect to rules re-

lating to aerial warfare is the Declaration Prohibiting th e Discharge of
Projectiles arrl Explosives from Balloons". 1
1. G. B. Noble, Correspondence .

Washi ngton, 1946.
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This document was signed at the Hague in 1907 , ratification was
advised by the United States Senate in 1908, it was ratifie d by th e
president and the r atification was deposit ed at t he Hague in 1909,
and it was proclaimed in 1910.
According to official i nform ation received by the Department
C§f State], the countries in respect of whi ch the declaratiori is
now in force as a result of rati fi cation or adherence a r e the
United States of America, Belgium, Bolivi a, Brazil, China, El
Salvador, Ethiopia, Finland, Great Brit ain, Hai ti, Liberia,
Luxembourg , Netherlan::i ~, Ni caragua, Norway, Panama, Portugal,
Switzerland, and Siam.
The declaration is quite short and would appear to be i noperative
in most case s due to the contents of paragr aphs t hree and four . The
document is very concise and no explanation seems nec essary, fo r this
reason it follows in complete form a s taken from the United St ates
Statutes at Large:
(Translation)
XIV

DECLARATION
PROHIBITING THE DISCHARGE OF PROJECTIIE S AND
EXPLOS I VES . FROM BALLOONS.
The Undersigned, Plenipotentiaries of the Powers invited to
the Second Internation al Peace Conference at Th e Hague, duly
authorized to that effect by th¢r Governments inspired by the
sentiments which found expression in t he Declaration of St .
Petersburg of t he 29th Nov ember (11t h December) , 1868, and bei ng
desirous of r enewing the declaration of The Hague of t h e 29th
July , 1899 , which has now expi r ed .
Declare:
The Cont racting Powers agree to prohi bit , for a period extending
to t he close of the Third Peace Conference, t he discharge of projectiles
2. Loe . cit .

----
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~rrl explosives from balloons or by othe r new methods of a

similar nature.
The present Declaration is o nl y bi ndi ng on t he Corrt racti:r:g
Powers in case of war between two or mor e of them.
It s hall cease to be bi nd i ng f rom the time when, i n a war
between t he Contra cting Pow ers, one of the b elli gerent s i s
joined by a non-Contract i ng Power.
The Present Declaration shall be r atified as soon as pos sible .
The ratific ations shal l be depos i t ed at The Hague .
A process-verbal s hall b e dr awn up recordi ng t he r eceipt of the
ratific atio ns, of whi ch a dul y certified copy shall b e sent t hrough
t he diplomatic channel, t o all th e Co nt r a cti:r:g Power s .
Non-Si gnatory Powers may adhe re to t he pr esent Declaration.
To doso, t h ey mus t make known t h ei r adh esion t o the Cont racting
Powers by me ans of
wri tten notific ati on , addressed t o the
Net herla nds Government, and communicated by i t to all ~he othe r
Cont racti ng Powers .
_ I n t he eve nt of one of t he Hi gh Cont racting Part i es d enounci ng
t he . prese nt Declaration , such denunciation shall not take effect
unt il a y ear af t er t he notific ati on made i n wr i t i ng to the Nether l a nds Governme nt, and fo r thwit h communicat ed by i t to all the
other Cont racti ng Power s .
This denunciati on shal l onl y have effect in regard to the
notifyi ng Powe r .
I n f aith wh ereof t he Plenipot ent iaries have appended their
si gnatur es t o the pr es ent Declarati on .
Done at The Hague , t he 18th Ocnober , 1907, i n a sing le copy,
which shall remain deposited i n t he ar chives of t he Netherlands
Government, and duly c ert ifie d copies of wh ich s hall b e sent ,
thr ough t he diplomatic channel, to the Cont racting Powers. 3

a

As i t was t aci t l y suggested in paragr aph t hr ee of th is chapter ,
wartime a er i al i nt ernati onal l aw i s at best a vague and shakey concept .
It i s common knowle dg e , which almo st any veteran of a combat theater
can authenticat e, that in time of war the codes of wartime international
law are fr equent l y strai ned s everely i f not broken entirely, arrl whi l e
such cas es are not frequently r ecor ded , myri ad ar e the inst ances i n the
memorie s of l i ving men of r ed cro ss ambulances , medical corps workers , and
red cros s i nst allations of ever y ki nd t hat have been used in illegal
fas hi ons . On the one hand ambul ances have been used fo r conveying

3. U. s. Statutes at Lar ge, Vol . 36, part 2, P• 2439 .
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amunition, medical workers have been known to utilize offensive meas~res ,
and red cross installations have been us ed as store houses for military
supplies as well a s for housing or camouflaging defense positions; on the
otlfr hard there are many instances wh ere suc h conveyances, persons,and
installations have been wantonly attacked , as well as cas es of looting,
rape, shooting prisoners, wanton destruction of property and the use of
reli gious buildings for observation pos ts or other military purposes, all
of"' which are s pecifically illegal or of dubious legality.
It is co mmonly stated that in time of war there is no such t hing
as international law and these many vi olati ons are cited as proof for
that statement. It would appear j ust as logi cal to maintain that there are
no traffic laws in any modern city and cite as proof the dozens of stop
signs which are "run" daily. It would appear, however, that violations in
time of war, while co mmon, are not the rule and t hat nations , for reciprocal
advantage temd to ob serve the laws of war i n s o f ar as it is reasonable to do
so.

Another matter se ems to enter the picture also , for while officially
an army may follow t he l aws of war to a letter , i ndividual soldiers may
through i gnorance, fear, perversity, or necessity violate the law while
engaged in their a ctivities; furthermore, it would appear that misunderstandings, misinterpretations, and ignorance of signals, signs etc . might
easily lead to law violatior:s committed in all good faith or at least
in total i gnorance.
Applicati on of t h e Laws of War and Aviation
The rules of warfare are found largely in t he Hague Convention of 1907
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and the Geneva (Red Cross) Convention of 1929, and in t heir predecessors.
In so far as aerial warfare is concerned, these rules appl y wh erever applicable, but the point is t hat these rules are not -- with the exception
of the declaration quoted in pages 41 arrl 42 and the phrase "by any means
whatever" in article 25 of t he Hague Convention of 1907 on Re.gulations
Respecting the Laws arrl Customs of War on Land4 -- specifically directed
toward aerial combat.5
It would be nothing mo re than me r e padding to quot e in toto these

conventio ns, but a number of specific quotations f ollow whi ch serve to
describe t he basi c rules governing all warfare, but especially tho se
phases which may be applied most directly to aerial warfare . The conventions in question may be convenie ntly co nsulted i n th e Ninth edition of
G. G. Wilson's Internatio nal Law or in the U.

s.

Statutes , Volumes 36 and 42.

Regarding the basis of legal concepts for war, Wi gmore quotes the
U. S. Army's "Rules of Land Warfare" as follows :
Basic principles. --- Among t he so-called unwritten rules or laws
of war are t hree interdependent basic pr inciples that underlie all of
t he other rules or laws of civilized warfare, both written and unwritten,
and f orm the general guide for conduct where no more s pecific rule
applies, to-wit:
_
(~) The principle of military neces sity, under which , subject to the
principles of humanity and chi valry, a belligerent is justified in
applying any amount and any kind of force to compel the complete submission of t he enemy with the lea st po s sible expenditure of time , life,
and money;
(b) The pr inciple of humanity, prohibiting employment of any
4. P. w. Williams, 11 Legi timat e Targets in Aerial Bombardment" , The
Americ an Journal of I nternational Law, 23, (July 1929 \ P• 572 .
5. See R. W. Fixel, The Law o:f_Aviation (Charlottesville, Va.,
The Michie Co., 1945) pp . 68-75- See also G. H. Hackwo rth, Diges) of
International Law (Washington, U. s. Govt. Printi ng Office, 1 943 , Vol. VI,
PP• 264- 26 5. -
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such kind or degree of violence as it not actually necess ar y
for the purpose of the war; and
(c) The principle of Chivalry, which denounces and forbids
resort to dishonorable means, expedients, or conduct. 6
The Geneva - Convention of 1929 specifies certain matters in regard to sanitary transportation, the part applicable to aviation is
as follows:
Art. 18. Aircraft used as a means of sanitary transportation
shall enjoy t he protection of the Convention during such time as
they are exclusively reserved for the evacuation of wounded and
sick and for the transportation of sanitary personel and material .
They shall be painted in white and shall bear clearly visible
the distinctive •sign mentioned i n Article 19 alongsi de of the
national colors on the ir upper and lower surfaces .
Excepting wi th special and express pennission, a fli ght over
t he firing-line, as well as over the zone situated in front of t he ·
major medical dre ssing stations , a rrl in general over any territory
under t he control of or occupied by the enemy shall be forbidden .
Sanitary aircraft must comply with all swnmons to land.
In the case of a l anding thus required or made acci dental ly
upon t erri tory occupied by the enemy, the wounded a nd sick, as
well as t he sanitary personnel and materiel, includi ng t he aircraft
shall benefit by the provisions of the pr esent Convention.
The pilot , mechanics, and wi reless operat ors who have b een
captured shall be returned. on condition of only being utili ze~
in the sanitary service until the termination of hostilities .
Regardi ng the general me ans by w'n ich i n jury may be inflict ed, the
Hague Corwention dealing with the laws of land warfare prescribes in
considerable detail , the ways and means in which t he fi ghting should -be
carried out . Following are a number of the most pertinent articles on t he
sub j ect:

6. J. H. Wi gmore, Guide to American Internati onal Law and Practice,
( New York, .Matthew Bender & Co .~Inc., 1943 ~ P • 86 .

7. G.G. Wilson, International Law (New York, Silver, Burdett &
Co ., 1935 ) pp . cxxxviii-cxxxix . . (See also U. S. Statutes at Large
Vo l. 46, p. 2343.)
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Art. 22 . The ri ght of belligerents to adopt means of injuring
the enemy is not unlimited .
"
Art . 23. Besides t he prohibitions . pro vided by special Conventions , it is especially prohibited: (a) To employ poison or poisoned arms;
(b) To kill or wound treacherousl y individuals belonging to the
hostile nation. or army ;
( c) To kill or wound an enemy who , having laid down arms , or
having no longer means of defense , has surrendered at discretion;
(d ) To decla re that no quarter will be given;
( e) To employ arms, proj ectiles , or materi al o'f a nature to
cause , superf luous inj ury;
(f) To make improper use of a flag of truce, the national flag,
or militar y ensi gns and the enemy 's uniform, a s well as the dis tinctive badges of th e Geneva Convention;
( ) To destroy or seize th e enemy ' s property ; unless such
destruction or s eizure be imperatively demanded by the ne cessities
or war;
(h) To declare abolished, suspe nded, or inadmissible in a court
of law the rights and actions of the nati onals of the hostile party.
A belligerent is likewise for bidden to compml th e nationals of
the hostile party to take part in the operations of war directed
against their own country , even if they were i n the belligerent 's
service before the commenc ement of war .
Art. 24. Ruses of war and the employment of methods necessary
to obtain information about the enemy and the count ry, are considered allowable.
Art . 25. The attack or bombardment , by whatever means , of towns,
villages, habitatio ns or buildings which are not defended is prohibited.
Art. 26. The Command er of an attacking force , before commencing
a bombardme nt, except in the case of an assault , should do all he
can to warn the authorities.
Art . 27. In sieges an:l bombardments all nece ssary steps should
be taken to spare as far a s po ssible edifices devoted to religion,
art,s cience, an:l char ity, historic monuments , hospit als , and
pl a ces where the sick arrl wounded are collected, provided they
are not used at t he s ame time for military purposes.
The besieged should i ndi cate these buildings or places by some
particular and visible si gns, which sbhuld previously be notified
to t h e assailants.
Art. 28-. The pillage of a town or plac e , even when taken by
assault, is prohibited. 8

8 . Ibid.,

:pp. lxiii-lxiv .
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The two documents quoted have been ratified or adhered to
as follows:

Geneva Convention of 1929:
Austria , Australia, Bel gium, Bolivia, Br azil , Bul garia ,
Canada, Chile, China, Czechoslovakia, Danzi g, Denmark,
Egypt , Estoni a, Ethiopia , Fi nland , France, Germany, Great
Britain, Greece, I ndia, Iraq, I t al y , Japan, Latvia , Mexico,
Netherlands, New Zealand , Norway, Poland , Portugal , Roumani a ,
Spain, Siam, Sweden, Switzerland, T~rkey, Union of South
Afri ca , u. s .s.R., United Sta tes of .America, and Yugoslavia . 9
Hague Convention (IV ) Respecting t he Laws and Customs of War on
Land (1907):
Austria, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, China , Cuba, Denmar k,
El Salvador, EtliDpia, Finland , France , Great Brit ain,
Guatema l a , Haiti, Li beri a , Luxemburg, Mexico, Netherlands,
Nicaragua, Nowway, Panama, Poland, Po rtugal , Roumani a ,
Siam, Sweden, Switzerl an:i , ard the United St at es of America.
Several states ratified or adhered but -withheld certain
reservati ony6 t hese are: Austriz-Hungary, Germany, J·apan,
and Russia .
The States which ratifie d or adhered to the Convention of

1899 , but did not ratify or adhere to the Convention of 1907 .

are a s follows: Argenti ne, Bulgaria, Chile, Colombia, Dominican
Republic, Ecuador, Greece, Honduras , I t aly, Ko r ea, Montenegro ,
Paraguay, Peru, Persia, Servia, Spain, Turkey , Uruguay, and
Venezuela. 11
The Convention of 1899 mentioned above is very si:nilar in many
respects to the eonventi on of 1907, in fac t t he articles quoted from
the latter document on pa ges

o~

and

5B

of t his

work are almost exactly

the same. 12
In regard to aerial warfare at sea it see~s almost impossible

9. L. Pfankuchen, Document ary Textbook in Int ernational Law (New
York , Farrar & Rineh art, Inc . ) (1940), p. 773. ( Not quot ed verbatim . )
10. Ibid., p . 754 .
11. Lo e. cit.

-- ---

12. J. B. Moore, A Digest of International Lav (Washi ngton , Govt .
Pr inti ng Of fi ce, 1906), Vol. VII, pp . 196- 207.
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to get an authoritative stat ement of the l aw, b ut the general · i mpres.sion
given by several sources is that air c raft must conform to

tre

Hague Con-

ventions co ncerning Naval Warfare. ( These are Conventions VII through XIII.)
The main point of oo nt ention seems to be whether aircraft may exer cise
the right to l!visi t and search 11 and if so -- for it se ems to be accepted
i n fact if not always in theory-- whether t hey should be su bject t o the
same rules a s sur face craft.
The followi ng quotation s hould cla rify the subject in so far a s it
can be clarified at the present date:
It would be idle on gr ounds of princi ple to deny to belligereni
milit ary aircraft the ri ght to visit and s earch merchant vessels,
and that r ight must carry with it t h e right also to capture . 1tThe
right to visit a n:i search" s~y s Oppenhei m, 11 may be exercised by all
warship s and military a ircraft of bellig erents . 1113
In ca s e an aeroplane i s unab le to capture a merc hant v e ssel by
adhering to the above rules, it must, accordi ng to the gen erally
reco gnized pri nci pl es of i nte rnational law, refrainz, from visit and
attack and ±z.ave the merchant vessel to o ntinue her route
u nmo l ested .
It is sometimes t aken for granted th at bellig erent a ircraft cannot
conform to t he same procedure a dhered t o by surface wars hi p s . Evi dence of
t his may be seen i n the t wo follo1rring. passages :
• . • t h e stoppi ng , visiting and c apturi ng of merchang v essels
cannot be effected byctd.rpl anes , as by their cons truction, or other
reasons, they are not able to conform to t he est ablished rules
pres cribed for ships . 15

& Co. ,

13. J . M. Spaight , Air Power and War Rigp ts ( London , Longmans, Green
1933 ~ p. 466.

14 .. A. P . Higgi n s & C. M. Colombos , The International Law of t he Sea.
(Londo n , Longmans, Green & Qo. , 1945~ p . 557 .
15. loc. cit. (Footnote
1938.) - -

Laws of

quoting fro m a rti c le 233 of the It a lian War
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The principles go verning the seizure of merchant vessel by_
warships appl y , by analo gy, to a ircraft. Li ke submari nes, aeroplanes are incapable to making adequate provision for the safety
of the crew arrl passengers on board merchant ships and and they
are therefore prohibited from capturing or destroying them . In
particular , it is unlawful for aeroplanes to attack by oombs or
aerial torpedoes an enemy vessel unless they are att acked first .
The destruction of enemy private aircraft by belligerent military
aircraft is also ille gal unless all persons on bo ard have first
been placed in safety and the aircraft ' s papers are pr eserved . 16
It appears true that when aircraft are used to enforce a blockade
they are obliged to conform, genera lly, to the same rules which apply to
warships . The following quotati on should suffice to indicate this
relations hip:
Employment of aircraft in blockades . -- As aircraft plays an
important part in modern blockades, it is necessary to consider
the uses to which it may be put and the rules of law applicable .
Furthermore, neutral aircraft may endeavour to break a blockade
and this point has also to be considered . If airplanes are Employed as auxiliaries to ships in enforcing a blockade , the
question of the exercise by them of the right of risit, search and
capture is at. once raised. The Hague Conference of 1922-23 was unable
to make any recommendation regarding the use of aircraft in connecti on with naval operations . The standpoint of the Dutch delegation
at that Conference was that i nternational law subjected the ri ght of
capture of merchant vessels by belligerent wars hips to well- defined
rules; that there was no justific ation for t he extension of this
right to aircraft whi ch was unable to exercise over merchant ships
or private aircraft a control simil ar to that exercised over merchant ships by warships . There is no doubt much force in this view,
but it did not meet with general acceptance.
Airplanes subject to t h e ~ restrictions
warships . -- In
our opinion, if airplanes are used as auxiliaries to warships in a
blockade, they must confo rm to the same rules applicable to warships ; they , like the submarine , cannot be given greater powers
of destruction or of endangering the lives of persons on board
merchant vessels than are possessed by cruisers or o t her surface
war vessels. Aircraft appears, in its present state of development
at least, generally incapalble of ascertaining t he character and
destination of merchant ships, but if it shouid be able to perf orm
these functions in the f uture, it cannot be expected th at the
rules will be altered in its favor. On the analogy of submarines ,
it will be recalled that it wa s agreed i n the Washington Treaty of

16. Ibid., pp. 584- 585 .
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1922 t hat submarines were under an obligation t o comply wi t h t0e
existi ng rules rela ting to surface warships. Alt hough the illreaty
never came i nto force, its pr ovisi ons wer e cons idered at the time
as declaratory of the general rules of i nternat iona 1 law.
Breac h of blockade~ aircraft.-- Neutral pl anes attempting to
enter tr leave a blockaded ar ea ar e liable to capture . Should the
blockading force have any aircraf t at i t s di sposal, it will pr obabl y
be f or t he Prize Court t o d eci de whet her th ere is an effective
aerial b loc kade a s dist i nct f rom a naval blo ckade . The Report of
The Hague Juri sts of 1923 s tat ed t hat "Thi s pra_ctical question may
affect the ext ent to whi ch b elligerent s will res or t to bl ockade in
t he futur e , bu t it do e s not affe ct t he fact t hat where a blockade
has b een e stablished and an air craft att e~pt s t o pass through i nto
th e blockaded ar ea -withi n the limits of the blockade , it should be
liable to capture. 11
It is aloo quit'l9 cl e ar t hat goods carried i n an air craft , as
we11 as th e ~ircr aft its elf, are subject to confisc ation if engaged
i n l eaving or ent eri ng a bl ockaded area in .breach of the rules of
blockade. 1 7
·

As wa s suggest ed above, the codified law of t he sea (wartime ) is t o
be f ound almos t enti rel y in the Hague Conventions . In regard to t heir
practica l applic abilit y the reader may consult Pfankuchen 1 s Do cumentary
Textbook in International Law, Chapt er XVII; however , the one most
applicable to avi ation wa rfare i s pro bably Conventi.on IX Conc erning
Bombar dment by Naval Forces i n TLme of War , and it would seem desirable
· to quote i t a t th is point .
Ar t icle 1. The bombardment by naval forces of undefended
port s , towns , villages , dwelli ngs , or buildi ngs is forbidden .
A plac e c annot be bombarded solely because automatic submarine
contact mines a re anchored off the harbor .
Art . 2. Military wor ks , military or naval establishments ,
depots or ar ms or war mat erial, workshmps or plant which could be
ut ilized for the n eeds or t he hostile fleet or army, and t he ships
of war in t he harbor, are not , however , included in t his prohibition.
The commander of a naval for ce may destroy t hem 1rvith artillery ,
after a summons followed by a reasonable time of waiting , if all
other means a re impo s si ble, and wh en the local -authorities have
not t hemselve s d estroyed them -within the time fixed .
He i ncurs no responsibility for any unavoidable damage whi ch
may b e caus ed by a bombar dment under ·such cir cums t ances .

17• I bi d., PR 539- 540 .
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If for military reasons i mmediate ac tion i s nec essary , and
no delay c an be al l owed trn enemy , it is understood t hat the
prohibi t ion to bombar d t he undefended t own hol ds good , as in
the case given in paragr aph 1, and that t he commander shall
take all due measures i n or der that the town may suffer as
litt le harm as possible .
Art. 3., Afte r due notice has been gi ven, the bombardment of
undef end ed por t s , towns , villages , dwel l i ngs , or bui l dings may be
commenc ed , if the local aut horit ies , after a formal summons has
been made to them, decline to compl y wi. t h r e quisiti ons for provisi ons or supplies nec essar y f or the i mmediat e us e of the naval
f orce before t he place i n question .
Thes e r equi sitions shall be i n proporti on to the resourc es
of t he place . The y shall only be demanded i n the name of t he
commander of t he said naval force , and they shall , a s far a s
possible be paid i n cash; if not , t hey s hall be evidenced by
r ec ei pts.
Art. 4. Undef end ed port s , t owns , vil l ages , dwell ings, or
buildi ng s may not be bombar ded on ac count of failure to pay money
contribut i ons .
Art. 5. In bombardments by naval for ces all the necessary
mea sure s must be t ak en by t he co mmand er to s pare as far as possibl e
s ac r ed edifi ces , buildings used for a r t is t i c , scientific , or
char it able purpos es , hist oric monument s , hospital s and places
where the sick or wounded are collect ed, on the under st andi ng that
t hey a r e no t us ed at t he s ame t i me f or mi litar y pur pos es .
It is t he duty of t he i nhabitant s to i ndi cate s uch monuments ,
edifices, or pla c es by visi ble signs , whic h s hal l co nsist of
l ar ge , stif f rectangular panels divi ded di agonal ly i nto t wo colored
triangular portio ns , t h e upperportion blae.k, the lo wer porti on white .
Art. 6. I f the mi litary situ at io n permit s , the co:rrnnander of
the attacking naval f or ce , bef ore commenci ng the bombardment , must
do his utmost t o war n the a 1J,thorities.
Art. 7. A t own or pl ac e, even when t aken by storm, may not be
pillaged.
Art. 8 . The provisi ons of the p r esent Convention do not appl y
except bet ween contracti ng Powers, and t hen only if all the
belli gerents are par ties t o t he Conv ention . 18
This Convention ha s been a dhered t o or ratifi ed by t he f ollowing
powers:
18 . Pfankuchen , 2£· cit ~, pp. 808- 810.
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Austria, Austr ia-Hungary , Belgium, Bolivia , Br azil, China,
Cuba , Denmar k, El Salvador , Et hi opi a , Finland , Guat arnala,
Haiti, Li ber i a, Luxemburg , Mexi co , Net h erla nds , ~icaragua ,
Norway , Panama, Poland, Portugal , Roumania, Rus sia, Siam,
Spain , Sweden and Swi t zerland .
The following powers rat i f i ed or adh e r ed but made a res ervation
on the second s entence of Arti cl e 1:
19
and Japan •.

France, Germany , Great Brit ain

Regardi ng neutrals , it wo ul d -s eem tm. t t he nor mal rules of
warfare would appl y ; however, t he one phas e of warfar e char act eristi c
of airplanes is covered b r i efl y by Ha ckwort h who says

t hat "It c an

now be said to be i nt er national law that bell i gerent war pl anes have
no r i ght t o f l y into or t hrough neutral juris di ction • . . 11 20
The Unadopted Rules of 1922.
A rlsurnt of wartime aerial i nt er natio nal law would be i ncomplet e
without some mention of the wo r k done by a corrmis sion of j ur ist s which,
at a meeti ng at the Hague f rom December 11, 1922 to February 17 , 1923 ,
drew up a draft convention of sixty- two a~ticle s on the rules of aeri al
war fare. The commis sion was t he result of a r esol ution adopted at t he
ifashi ng t on Conf erence on the Limitation of Armament in 1922 and was composed of t w represent atives each f rom the Unit ed St ate s , I t aly, Japan,
France, Great Brit ai n, and the Netherlands . This do curnent has never been
rati tied although

11

The Unit ed St at es pro po sed in 1924 . . • that t hese

rules be adopt ed i n t reat y f or m by the states which had cooperat ed i n their
f ormula ti on. 11 21
19 . I bid . , p . 808 . ( Not quoted vertatim . )
20 . Hackwo rt h,££· ci t ., Vol VII, P• 555,
21. Noble , 2.E· ci t.
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Speaking of these draft articles, Pfilankuchen s ays:
Thes e rule s are not embodied in a treaty accepted by States,
and are not international law (1939) . In some r es pects t hey are
probably already out of date. They are prese nted as embo§l.ying the
mo s t advanc~~ thought of j urists at the time as to the probl ems
considered . The following is the report of t he Commission wi t h several comments
reprinted entirely fromp~~nkuchen. Part I dealing with rules fo r t h e
control of radio in warti me is om:itted.
PART II

Rules of Aerial
------

Warfare

{In the prep;ration of t he code of rules of aeri al war fare t he
Commission wo rked on the basis of a draft submitted by t he Ameri cqn
Delegation . A s i milar draft , co vering in general the s ame ground,
was submitted by t h e Bristish Delegati on . In the discussion of
the various articles adopted by t he Commission the pr ovisions
contained in each of t hes e drafts were taken i nto consi deration,
.,~
as well as amendments and p ro po s als submitted by other delegations ~ "
CHAPTER I
Applicability: Cla ssification and Marks .
~o attempt has been mad e -to formulat e a definition of the term
"aircraft 11 , nor to enumberat e the various cat egories of machines
which ar e cover ed by t h e term . A statement of the broad pri nciple
that the rules adopted apply Go _al l t ypes of aircraft ha s been
thought suffici ent , and Arti cle 1 ha s been framed for t his purpose)
Articl e 1. The rules of aerial warfare apply to all aircraft,
whether lighter or heavier than air, irrespective of whether they
ar e, or are not, capable of floating on the water.
Article 2. The following shall be deemed t o be public aircraft:
(a) milita r y aircraft;
(b) non- military ai rcraft exclusively employed in the public
service. All other aircraft shall be deemed to be private aircraft .
Ar tic l e J. A military aircraft shall bear an external mark
i ndi cati ng its natio nalit y and milit ar y character.
22 . Pfankuchen, 2.E· cit., p . 781 .
1~

Parentheses are the writer ' s; they des i gnate Pfankuchen ' s comments
on t he draf t convention.
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Article 4. A public non- milit ar y aircraft employed for customs
or police purposes sh all carry paper s evidencing the fact t hat it
is exclusively employed in tre public service. Such an aircraf t
shall bear an ext ernal mark indic at ing i ts nati onality and its
public non-military c har acter .
Article 5. Public , non- militar y aircraft other t han t h ose
employed for customs or police purposes shal l i n time of war
bear the same external makes, and for the purposes of these rules
shall be treated on t he same footi ng , a s private aircraft .
Article 6. Ai rc raft not comprised in Article 3 and 4 and
deemed t o be p rivate aircraft shall c arry such papers and bear
such external marks as are required by the rules in for ce in their
own country . These -marks must i ndicate th eir nationality and
character.
Article 7. The external marks required by the above articles
shall -be so affi,ted that the y cannot be altered in fli gh t . They
shall be as larg e as is pr a ctic able and shall be visible f rom
above, from below, and from eac h side .
· Article 8. The external marks, pre scribed by the rules in
force in each state, shall be notified promptl y t o al l ot her
Powers.
Modifications adopted in ti me of peace of t he rules prescribing
external marks s hall be notified to all other Powers before t hey
are brought i nt o force .
Modifications of such rules adopted at t he outbreak of war or
during hostilit i es shall be noti f ied by each Power as soon a s
possible to all other Powers and at l a test when they are communicated to its own fig hting forces .
Article 9. A belligerent non- militar y a ircraft , whether public
or private, may be converted into a mill t ar y aircraft , provi ded
t hat the conversion is effected within t he jurisdiction of t he
belliger ent state to which the aircraft belongs and not on t h e
hi gh seas.
· Article 10, No aircraft may poss ess more than one natio nality .

CHAPTER II
General Principles
(Article 11 embodies the general principle t hat outside the
jurisdiction of any state, i . e ., in the air space over t he high
seas, all aircraft have full freedom of passage. Provisions embodied i n other a rticl e whi ch r estrict t he liberty of i ndividual
aircraft are to be regard ed as exceptions to this general principle J
Article 11, Out side the jurisdiction of any state , belligerent
or neutral , all aircraft shall have full f r eedom of passage through
t he air and of alighting .
Article 12. In time of war any state , whether belli gerent or
neutral, may forbid or r egulate t he ent rance, movement or sojourn
of aircraft within its jurisdiction.
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CHAPTER III.

Belligerents
(The use of privateers in naval warfare was abolis hed by the
Declaration of Paris, 1856. Belligerent ri ghts at s ea can now only
be exercised by. units under the di rect authority , immediate control
and responsibility of the state. This same principle should appl y
to aerial warfare. Belligerent rights should the~efore only be
exercised by military aircraft .)
Article 13. Military aircraft are alone entitled to exercise
belligerent rights .
Article 14, A military aircraft shall be under t he command of a
person duly commissioned or enlisted in the milit ar y service of t he
state; the crew must be exclusi vely military .
Article 15. Members of t he crew of a milit ar y aircraft shall
wear a fixed distinctive emblem of such character as to be recognizable at a distance i n case t hey become separated from the ir
aircraft.
Article 16. No aircraft other t han a belligerent militar y
aircraft shall engage i n hostilities in any form .
· The term 11 hostilities 11 inc ludes t he transmission duri ng flight
of military intellig ence .,for the i mmediate use of a belligerent .
No pr:i va te aircraft, when outside t he jurisdiction of its own
country, shall be armed i n time of war .
Article 17. The princi ples l aid down in the Geneva Convention,
1906, and t he corwention f or the Adaptation of the said Conventi on
to Maritime War ( No. X of 1907) shal l apply to aeri al warfare and ·
and to flyi ng ambul ances , as well as to t he control over f l ying
ambulances ex ercised by a belligerent commanding officer .
In order to enjoy t h e protecti on a nd privile ges allowed to mobile
medical units by the Geneva Conv enti on, 1906 , flyi ng ambulances
must bear t he disti nctive emblem of the Red Cro ss i n addition to
the usual disti nguishing marks.
CHAPTER IV

Hostilities
(Article 18 is int ended t o clear up a doubt whi ch arose during
the . recent war. The use of tracer bullets agai nst a ircraft was a ·
general practice . in all t he cont ending armies . In the absence of
a hard surface on wh ich the bullets wi ll strike, an airman cannot
tell whethe r or not his aim is correct . Thes e bull ets were used
for t h e purpose of enabling the airman to correct his aim, as t he
trail of vapor which they leave behind i ndicates to him the exact
line of fire . In one c a s e, how ever, combatant airmen were arrested
and put on trial on the ground that t he use of these bullets constituted a breach of the exi sting rules of war laid down by treaty.
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The use of i ncendiary bullets is also necessar y as a means
of -attack against lighter-than- a ir craft , a s it is by setting
fire to t he gas eontained by these ai r craft that t hey can most
easily be destroyed .
In the form in which t he proposal was first brought forward its
provisions were l imited to a stipulation that the use of tracer
bullets a gai nst airc raft generally was not prohibited .
~arious criticisms were, however, made about the propo sed
text, chiefly founded on the i mpr acti cability for- an airman while
i n fli ght to change the ammunition whi ch he is using in the machine
gun i n his airc raft . rl e cannot empl oy di fferent bullets in accorldanc e
with t he target at which he is aiming , one sort of ammunition for
other aircraft and another s ort for land fo r ces by whom he may
' b e attacked.
The Commission, t herefore, ca.me t o the conclusion that the mos t
s atisfac tory solution of the problem woul d be to state specific ally
t ha t t he use of t racer , incendiary or explosive projectiles by or
against aircraft is no t prohi bited ~
Article 18 . The use of tracer , i nc endi ary or explosive pro jectiles by or agai nst aircraft is not prohi bited.
This provi si on applies equally to states which a.re parties to
t he . Declaration of St. Peter sburg , 1868 , and to those which are not .
Article 19. The use of fal se ext ernal marks is fo r bidden.
Article 20. 1'\Jhen an aircraft has been c~ sabled , the occupant s
when endeavo ring to escape by means of a parachute must not be
att acked in the course of their de scent.
Article 21. The use of airc r aft fo r the purpose of disseminating
propaganda shall not be treat ed as an i llegitimate means of warfare.
Members of t h e c rew of such aircraf t must not be deprived of their
ri ghts a s pri so ners of war on the cha r ge that they have committed such
an a ct.
Bombardm ent
(Th~ subject of bombardment by aircraft is one of the mo st
difficult to deal wi t h in frami ng any code of rules for aerial
warfare.
The experiencES of the r ecent war have left in the mind of
the wor ld a t large a lively horror of the havo c which can be
done wrought by t h e indiscr iminate launching of to mbs and projectiles on the non-combatant populations of towns and cities •
The conscience of manking revolts against t hi s form of making
war i n p1.aces outsid e the a ctual th eat re of rnili ta.r y operations ,
and the feeling is universal that limitat ions must be imposed.
On t he other hand , it is equall y clear t hat t he aircraft is
a potent engine of war , ·and no state which rea.li z~s t~e possibility
t hat it may itself be attacked, and the use to whi ch i ts adversary
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may put his air forces can take· the risk of fett eri r.,g its own·
liberty of action to an extent which would rest r ict it from
attacking its enemy wh ere t hat adversary may legitimately be
attacked with effect. I t is useless, therefore t o enact prohibitio ns unless there .is an equally clear urrlerstanding of
what constitutes legitimat e obj ects of attack, and i t is precisely in this respect t hat agreement was diffi cult to reach.
Before passing to a consideration of the article s which have
beeh agreed, mention must be made of the Declarati on Prohibiting
the Discharge of Pro j ectiles an:l Explosives from Ball oons, signed
at The Hague in 1907 . Three of the states r epresented on the
Commission are part ies . to that declaration; the other three are
not. Under t he terms of this declaratio n the contracting powers
agre e to prohibit t he discharge of proj ectile s am explosives
from balloons or by other new methods of a similar nature . I ts
terms are, therefore, wide enough to cover bombardment by airer.aft.
On the other hand, the scope of the declaration is very limited ;
i n duration it is to last only unt il the close of the third peace
conference; a conference which was t o have been summoned for 1914,
or 1915, and its application is confined to a war between contracti ng states without the participation of a non-contracting state .
The eristenc e of this declar ation can afford no solution of the
problems arising out of the question of bombardment from the air
even for the states which are parties to it .
The number of ps.rties is so small that , even if the declar ation
were renewed no confidence could ever be felt that -when a war
b~6ke out it would appl y . A general a greement, therefore , on the
subject of bombardment from t he air is much to be desired . For
t he st ates whic h are pa r tie s to it , however, the declaration exists
am it is well that the legal situation should be clearly un:ierstood.
As between t he parties , it will continue i n force and will
operate i n the event of a war between them, unless by mutual
agreEillent its terms are modified, or an understanding reached that
it shall be regarded a s replaced by some new convention stipulation;
but it will i n ·any c ase cease to operate at the moment when a third
peace co nferenc e concludes its l abors, or if any state which is not
a party to the declaration intervenes in the war as a bellig erent .
No difficulty was found in reaching an a greement that there are
certai n purp oses for which aerial bombardment is in~dmissible.
Art i cle 22, bas been formulated vd th this object J
Article 22. Aerial bombardment for the purpose of terrorizing
t he civilian popul ation , of destroying or damaging private pro perty
not of military character, or of injuring non- combatants is prohibited.
Article 23. Aeri al bombardment for the purpose of enforcing
complianc e with requistions in kind or payrre nt of contributions
in money is prohibited.
Article 24. (1) Aeri al bombar dment is le gitimate only when directed
at a military objective, th at is to say, an object of whi ch the

•
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destructio n or i n jury would cons titute a d is t i n ct mi litary advantage to the bellig erent.
(2) Such bomb a r dme nt is l egitimat e onl y when directed exclusiv el y at t he followi ng o bj ective s: mi l i tary fo rce s; military works;
milit a r y esta bli s hments or d eports; factor i e s co ns tituting important well-known centres engag ed i n t he manufacture of anns , ammunition o r di sti nc t ivel y milita r y s u pplies ; l i nes of communi cation or
trans portatio n us ed f or military purpos es .
·(3) Th e bombar dment o f ci t i e s , t owns , villages, dwellings or
buildi ng s no t in t h e imm ediat e nei g hbo r hood of t h e operations of
l and fo rces i s prohibit ed. In cases where t h e objectives specified
i n par agr aph 2 ar e so situat ed, t hat ~~ey c annot be bombarded witho ut t h e i ndi sc riminate bombar dment of~ civili BJll populati o n, t he
ai rcraft must ab st ai n from bombardment.
( 4 ) I n the immediat e nei ghborhood o f the operations of l and
forc es, . tre tombardmerrt of cities , towns , vi llages , dwellings o r
buil dings is le gitimat e p rovided that there exists a reasonabl e
pres umption that the military c oncentration is sufficient l y impo rt ant to justify such bombardment, having regard to the dang er
t hus c au sed to the civili an populati on .
(5) A b ellig erent state i s l i able to pay compensati on fo r
i njuri es to jJerson or property caused by the violat i on by any of
i ts of ficers or· forces of the provisions of this article .
Article 25 . In bombardment by airc raft , all necessary steps
must be taken by the command er to spar e as far as poss ible buildings
d edicated to public wo rs hi p , art , sci ence, o r charitable purposes ,
hi s torical monuments , hospital ships , hospitals and other places
where the sick a nd vDunded are collect ed, pro vided suc h building ,
objects or places .are not at t he time u sed for military purposes .
Such building s , objects and pl aces must by day b e indicated by marks
vi s ible to aircra ft .. The u se of ma rks to i ndi c ate other buildings ,
objects, or pl aces t ha t t hose sp ecified above is to be deemed an
a ct of perfidy . The mar ks used as a f ores aid shall be in t h e c ase
of bui lding s prot ect ed uni er the Gen eva Convention the red cross
on the white g r ound , and in the case of other protected buildings
a l a r g e r ect angu l a r pa ne l divided diagonally i nto two p ointed t riangular por tio ns , o ne black and t he other white .
A belli g erent who desi r es to secure by night the protection for
t he hospit als a rrl other p rivileg ed b uilding s above mentioned must
t ake the nec e s sary measure s to render t h e s pecial sig ns referred to
s uf ficiently v i sibl e .
Articl e 26 . The following sp ecial rules are a dopted for the
purpo s e of enabling st a t e s t o obt ain mo re efficient protection for
i mportant hi stor ic monuments situa t ed within t heir territory,
provided t hat t h ey a r e -willing to ref r ai n from the use of such
monuments and s ur roundi ng zone for mili tary purpo ses , a rri to
a ccept a s p ecial r egime fo r their insp ection .
(1) A state s hal l be enti tle d , if it s ees fit , to est ablish
a zon e of protection round such monuments situa ted in its territory .
Such zones shall i n time af war enj oy immunity from bombardment .
(2) The monumen t s round which a zone is to be es t abli shed
shall . be notified to other powers in peac e time t hro ug h the
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dipl~rnati c· channel; t h e no t ifi cation shall also indic ate the
limits of t he zones. The notific ati on may not be -withdrawn in
time of. war.
(3) The zon e of protection may incl ude , in a ddition to the
a rea actually oc cupied by t he monument or group of monuments, an
outer zone, not ex ceedi ng 500 metres in width , measured from the
circumfere n ce of the s aid area.
(4) Mark s clearly visible f r om ai r craft either by day or by
night -will be employ ed for the p urpo se of ensuri ng the identification by belligerent airmen of t he l imits of the zones .
(5) Th e marks on t he monume nt s thems elves -will be tho s e defined
in Article 25. The marks employed for indic ation the surrounding
zones -wi ll be fi x ed by each s t ate adopting the provisions of this
article , arrl wi l l be notified to other Powers at the same time as
t h e monuments a nd zones are not i f ied .
( 6 ) Any abusi v e us e of mar ks indication the zone s referred to
in par a gr a ph 5 will be r e garded a s an act of perfidy .
(7) A state a dopti ng t h e provi s ions of this article must abstain from using t he monument and the s ur r ounding zone for
mill tary purposes, or fo r t hl bene f it in any way whatever of its
milit a ry organiz ation , or f r om coTILrnitt ing within such monun1ent
or zon e any a ct wit h a milit ary purpos e in view.
( 8 ) An i nspecti on committee consisting of three neutral representat iv e s a ccredited t o the state ado pti ng the provisions of
this article, or t hei r d elegat es, shall be appointed for the
purpose of e nsuring that no vi ol ati on is committed of the
provisions of pa ragraph 7. One o f t he members of tre committee
of inspection shall be t h e represent ative (or hi s delegate) of
t he stat e to which has be en entru s t ed t he interests of the - opposing
belligerent.
Espiona ge

(The

articles d eali ng wit h es pi ona g e fo l low closely t he precedent of th e Land Warfar e Regulati ons .
Article 27 is ~ verbal adapt ati on of the first paragr aph of
Article 29 of th e Regulations so phrased as to limit it to acts
committ ed while in t he ai r.
Considera tion ha s b een gi ven t o the question whether there was
any need to add to the pr ovision i ns tances of actions which were
not to be d e emed a ct s of espi ona g e, s u ch as those which are given
at the end of Article 29 i n the Regulat ions , and i t was suggested
t hat Article 29 of the Ame r i c an dr aft might appropriately be
introduced i n t h is manner. I t was decided that this was unnecessary.
The article submitted by .Ame rican Delegation wa s im:t~l;!R,ded to
ensure that reconnai s s anc.e -work openly done behind the enemy
lines by a ircraft s hould not be t reat ed as spying . It i s not ·
thought lik ely that any b elligerent would attempt to treat it
as such~
Article 27. Any person on board a b ell i gerent or neutral
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aircraft is to be deemed a spy only if acti ng clandestinely or
on false pretences he obtains or seeks to obtain, while in the
air, information wi. thin belligerent jurisdic tion or i n the zone
of operations of a belligerent with the ·intenti on of communic ating
it to the hostile party .
Article 28 . Acts of espionage committed after leaving the
aircraft by members of the crew of an aircraft or by passengers
transport ed by it are subject to t he provi sions of the Land Warfare Regulations.
Article 29. Punishment of the acts of espionage referred to in
Artic les 27 and 28 is subj ect t o Article 30 an<fil 31 of the Land
War~f~e Regulations.

CHAPTER V
Military Authority~ Enem,y and Neutral Ai rcraft
arrl Persons on Boar d

-- ---- --

U'he r apidity of its fli ght would enabl e an aircraft to embarrass the operations of l and or sea forces , or even operations
in the air, to an ex.tent which mi ght prove most inconvenient or
even disastrous t o a b elligerent commander. To protect belligerents
from i mproper i ntrusio ns of this ki nd , it is necessar y to authorize
belligerent commanders to warn off the i ntruders, and , if the warning is disregarded, to compel t heir retirement by opening fire .
It is easy to see tha t undue hardship might be occasioned to
neutrals if advantage were taken o the faculty so conferred on
belligerent commanding of fie ers and attempt s were made to exclude
for long or indefinite perio ds al l neutrals from stipul ated areas
or to prevent communication between different countries through the
air over t he high seas. The present provision only authorizes a
commandi ng officer t o ward off aircraft during the duration of the
operations in which he is engaged at the time . The ri ght of neutral
aircraft to cir culate in tre airspace over the high seas is emphasized by t h e provisio n of Art icle 11 which provides t hat "outside
the jurisdiction of any state, belligerent or neutral, all aircraft shall have full freedom of passage through the air and of
alighting . 11
Article ~30 is confined i n t erms t o neutral aircraft , because
enemy aircraft are i n any event exposed to the risk of capture,
and in the vicinity of milit ar y operations are subjected to more
drasti c tre atment that that provided by this article .
· It wi ll be no ticed that the terms of the article are general
in character and would compri se even neutral public or military
aircraft. It goes without saying that the article is not int ended
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to i mpl y any encroachmen t on the rights of neut ral stat es . I t . is
as sumed that no n eutra l public o r mil itary ai rcraft would depart s o
widel y f rom th e pr a ctice of states as to attempt t o i nterfere with
or intrude upon t he ope rati ons of a belli gerent state J
Article 30. In c ase a bellig erent commandi ng of f icer considers
t hat t h e pres ence of aircraft is li kely to p r ejudice t he success
of t he operati on s i n which he i s engaged at t re moment , he may
prohibit t h e passi ng of neutral air craft in t h e i mmediate vicinity
of his fo rces or may obl i ge t hem to follow a particul ar route .
A neutra l ai rcrafp: which does not confo rm t o such directions , of
which it has had not i ce i ssued by the belligerent command ing
of ficer ma y be f ired upo n.
Arti cle 31. In a ccordance wi t h t he pri nciples of Article 53
of t he Land Warfare Regula t i ons, neutral private aircraft f ound
upon ent ry i n t he enemy 's juri s diction by a bellige rent occupyi ng
force may be requisiti oned, subject to the payment of full c9mpensation.
Article 32. Enemy publi c ai r craft, other than t hose treated on
the same foot i ng as pri vat e air cr aft , shall b e subj e ct to confiscation wi..thout prize proceedi ng s.
· Article 33. Belliger ent non- milit ar y aircraft , whether public
or private, flyi ng wi..tprin t he jur i sdi cti on of their own s t a t e , are
liable to be fir ed upon unless they make the near est a vailable
landing on the ap pro ach of enemy military air craft .
Article 34. Bellig erent non- mi l i t ar y air cr aft, whether public
or private, aee liable to be f ired upon, if they fly (1 ) within
t he jurisdiction of t he enemy, or ( 2) in t he i mmediately vicinity
thereof and outside t he j urisdicti or of t hei r own s t ate or ( 3 )
in t he i mmediate vi cinity of t he mil itar y oper ations of t h e enemy
by land or s ea.
Article 35. Neutral aircraf t f l ying wi t hin t h e juri sdicti on
of a belligerent, and warred of t he appr oach of military ai r craft
of t he opposi ng belligerent, must make t he nearest availa ble landing . Failure t o do so expo s es th em t o t he ri s k of being f i red upon .
Article 36. When an enemy mil i tary aircraft falls i nto t he
hands of a belligerent, t h e members of t h e crew arrl t h e pass engers
if any , may b e ma de p risoners of war.
The s am e rule a pplies to th e members of th e crew arrl t he ,
pass engers, if any , of an enemy public non- milita r y ai r cr aft ,
except that in t h e case of public non- mil itar y air craft devot ed
exclusively to the transport of pa s s engers, the pass enger will be
entitled to be r eleased unless they a re in t he s er vice of t he
enemy, or are enemy nationals fit fo r mili tar y service.
If an en emy private ai r craft falls i nto the hands of a belligerent
member of the crew -who are enemy nat ional or wh o are neut r al nat ionals
in the service of th e enemy, may b e made prism ners of war . Neutral
members of t h e crew, who a r e no t in th e s er vice of the enemy, are
entitled to be released i f t hey si gn a wri tten under t aking not to
serve in any enemy ai rc raft -w'ni le hostilitie s last . Passengers
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are entitled to be rele ased unless they are i n the service ·of the enem)
or are enemy nationals fit for military service i n whi ch cases they
may be made pr isoners of war .
Release may in any case be delayed if the militar. i nterests o
the bellieere nt so require .
The belligerent may hold as prisoners of war an member of the
crew or any passenger whose service i n a flight a t the clos e of
which he has been captured has been of speci ~l and active a ssi sta.nr to the enemy .
·
The names of i ndividuals r eleased af t er giving a ilI'itt en undertaking in accordance wi th the third paragraph of t ' · s article \ · 11
be not i fied to the op osing bellig erent , who mus t not kno ngly
employ them i n violation of t heir urrl ertakin •
Article 37 . embers of the crew of a neutral aircraft which has
been detained by a belligerent shall be released unconditional ly, if
t hey are neut r al nati onals and not i n the s er ce of t h e enemy . If
they are enemy nationals or in the service of the enemy, th ey may
be ma.de ri so ners of war.
Passengers are entitled to be released unless they are in the
service of th e enemy or are enemy nationals fit for military service ,
in which ca ses they may be made priso ners of war .
Release may i n any case be delayed if the military i nterest s of
the belligerent s o require.
The belli gerent may hol d as prisoners of war any member of the
crew or any passenger who se service i n a flight at the close of
which he has been captured has been of special and active assi stance to the enemy.
Article 38. Where under th e provisions of Articles 36 and 37 it
is provi ded that member s of the crev or pass engers may be made
prisoners of war, it is t o be urrlerstood t hat , if they are not members of t he armed fo rces, they shall be entitled to treatment not
less favorable than t hat accorded to prisoners of war .
CHAPTER VI
Bell igerent Duties towards Neutral States and Neutral Duties
towards Belligerent States .
( To avoid any sugge stion that it i s on the neutral go verrunent
alone that t he obligation is incumbent to s ecure respect for its
neutrality, rticle 39 provices that belli gerent aircraft are
under obligatio n to respe ct the r ight s of n eutral Powers and to
abs tain from acts within neutral jurisdiction wh ich it is the
neutral's dut~ to prevent.
It will be noticed t h at t he article is no t limited to military
aircraft; i n f act the second phras e will apply only to belliger ent
aircraft of ot her categories , as it ·s they al one wh ich may remai n
at liberty within neutral jurisdiction. 11 aircraft , however, i ncluding military , are bound to respect t h e rights of neutral
Powers . )
Article 39. Bell i gerent aircraft are bound to respec t the r i ghts
of neutral Powers ard to abstain within the jurisdiction

of a neutral state from the commission of any act -which it is
the duty of that st ate to prevent.
Article 40 .. Belligerent military aircraft are forbidden to
enter the jurisdiction of a neutral stat e .
Article 41. Aircraft on board vessels of war, i nc ludi ng ai rcraft-carri ers, shall be re gar ded as pa rt of such ves sel.
Article 42. A neutral government must use the means at its
disposal to prevent the entry within its jurisdiction of belli gerent milita ry aircraft arrl to compel them to ali ght if they
have entered such jurisdicti on.
A neutral government shall use th e means at i t s disposal to
intern any belligerent military aircraft whi ch is within its
jurisdiction after having alighted for any reason whatsoever, together with its crew arrl t he passengers , if any .
Artic l e 43. The personnel of a disabled belligerent military
aircraft rescued outside neutral waters and b rought into the
jurisdiction of a neutral state by a neutral mi litary air craf t
and there landed shall be interned .
Article 44. The supply in any manner, directly or indirectly,
by a neutral governme nt to a b elligerent Power of aircraf t, parts
of aircraft, or material, ~upplies or muniti ons required fo r aircraft is forbidden.
Article 45. Subject to the provisions of Article 46, a neutral
Power is not b ound to preve nt t he export or transit on b ehalf
of a belligerent of aircraft , parts of aircraft, or material,
supplies or munitions for aircraft.
Article 46. A neutral g overnment i s bound to use th e means
at its disposal:(1) to prevent the departure fro m its jurisdiction of an aircraft in a corrlition to mak e a hostile attack against a belligerent
Po~rer, or ·carrying or accompanied by applianc es or materi als the
mounting or utilization of -which would enable it to make a hostile
attack, if there is reason to believe t hat suc h aircraft is destined
for use a gain st a belligerent Power ;
(2) To prevent t he departure of an aircraft t he crew of which
includes any member 6'f the combatant forces of a belliger ent Power ;
(3) To prevent work upon an aircraft designed t o pr epare it to
depa.rt in contravention of the purposes of t his article .
On the departure by ai r of any aircraft despatched by persons
or companies in neutral j urisdiction to the or der of a belligerent
Power, the neutral government must prescribe for such aircraft a
route avoiding the neighborhood of the milit ar y operations of t he
opposing belligerent, a.rid must exact whatever guarantees may be
required to ensure that the aircraft follows t he route prescribed.
Article 47. A neutral state is bound to t ake such st eps as
the means at its disposal permit to prevent to :fJF<eVeiO± ,-vithin its
jurisdiction aerial ob servations of the movements , operati ons or
defenses of one belligerent, with the i ntentio n of informing the
other belligerent.
Thi s provision applies equally to a belligerent military aircraft on board a vessel of war.
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Article 48. The action of a neutral Power in using force or
other means at its disposal in the exercise of its rights or duties
under these rules cannot be regarded as a hostile act .
CHAPTER VII
Visit and Search, Capture and Condemnation
(Both the American and British drafts when first submitted to
the commission provided for the use of aircraft i n exercising
against enemy commerce t he belligerent rights which international
law has sanctioned. This pri nciple has not met with unanimous
acceptance; the Netherlands Delegati on has not felt able to accept
it. The standpoint adopte d by t his delegation is t hat t he custom
and practice of international law is limited to a right on the part
of belligerent warships to capture after certain formalities merchant vessels employed in the carriage of such comme rce. No j ustification exists for the extension of th ose rights to an aircraft ,
which is a new engine of war entirely different i n character from
a warship and unable to exercise over merchant vessels or private
aircraft a control similar to that exercised by a warship over
merchant vessels. Consequently there is no reason to confer on a
military aircraft the ri ght to make captures a s if it were a warship, and no reaso n to subject commerce to capture wh en carried i n
an aircraft, In developing international law th e tendency s hould
be in the direction of conferri ng greater , not less i mmunit y on
private property.
For these reasons tre 1~etherlands Delegation has not a ccepted
the ,rules contained in Chapter VII and its participation in t he
discussion of individual rules has been subject to the general
res erves made with regard to the whole chapter .
The majority of the delegations have not felt able to re j ect
the . princi ple that the aircraft should b e allowed to exercise the
belligerent ri ght of visit and search, followed capture where
necessary, for the repression of enemy commerce carried in and
aircraft in cases where such action is permi ssibl e, This principle
is embodied i n Article 49 of which th e text is as follow s y
Article 49. Private aircraft a re liable to visit and search and
to capture by belligerent milit ary aircraft.
Article 50, Belligerent mi lita r y aircraft have t he right to
order public non-military arrl private air craft to ali ght ih or
proceed for visit and search to a suitable l ocality reasonably
accessible.
Refusal, after warni ng , to obey such orders to alight or to
proceed to such a locality for exami_nati on expo s es an aircraft to
the r isk of being fired upon ,
Article 51. Neutral public non-military aircraft, other than
those which are to be t r eat ed as private airc raft , are subject
only to visit f or t he purpose of veri ficat ion of their pap ers .
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it:

Article 52. Enemy private aircraft are liable to capture if

(a) 'resists the legitimate exercise of belligerent rights;
(b) violates a prohibition of which it has had notice issued
by a belligerent commandi ng officer und er Articl e 30;
(c ) is engaged in unneutral service;
(d) is armed in time of war -when outside t he jurisdiction of
its own co·unt r y ;
(e) has no external marks or uses false marks;
(f) has no papers or insufficient or irregular papers;
(g) is manifestly out of t he line betwe en t he point of departure
- arrl the point of destination indicated i n its papers arrl after
such enquiries as the belliger ent may deem necess ar y , no good
cause is shown for the deviation. The aircraft, t ogether with
its crew, and p assengers, if any, may be detained by t he
belligerent pending such enquiries.
(h) carries, or itself constitut es, co ntraband of war;
(i) is engaged in breach of a blockade duly established and
_ effectively maintained ;
(k) has been transferred from belligerent to neutral nati onality
at a date and in circumstances i ndicating an i nt ention of
evading t he consequences to which an enemy aircraf t, as such ,
is expos ed.
Provided t hat in each case, ( except k) t h e gr ound of capture
shai1 be an act carried out i n the fli ght in which the neutral aircraft came into belligerent hands, i.e. since it l eft its point
of departure arid before it reached its point of destination ..
Artie le 54. The papers of a private aircraft wi 11 be r egar ded
as insufficient or irregular if t hey do not establish the nationality
of the aircraft arrl indicate t he rames and ~ationali ti es of t he crew
and passengers , the points of d epa rture and destination of t he fli ght,
to geth er with pa rticulars of t he car go and t he cond.i tions under which
it is transported. The log s must also be in cluded.
Article 55. Capture of an aircraft or of go ods on board an aircraft shall be made the subject of pri ze proc eedings, in order t hat
any neutral claim may be duly hear d an:!. determi ned .
Article 56. A :pnivate aircraft captured upon t h e gr ound t hat it
has no external marks or is using f als e marks , o r t hat it is armed
in time of war outsi de t he j uri sdiction of its own country, is
liable to . condemnation .
A neutral priva te aircraft c aptured upon the gr ound t hat i t has
disregar ded the direction of a belligerent commandi ng officer under
Article 30 is liable to c ondannati on , u nless it can justify its
presence within the prohibited zone .
In all other cases, the prize court in aq judicating upon
any ca se of capture of an aircraft or its cargo, or of postal
correspondence on board an aircraft, s hall apply t he same rules as
would be applied to a merchant vessel or its cargo or to postal
correspondence on board a merchant vessel,
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Article 57. Private aircraf t which are f ound upon visit and
search t o be neut ra l airc raft l i able t o condemnat i on upon t h e
ground of unneutral service, or upon t he gr ound t hat they have no
external mar ks or ar e bearing fals e mark s , may be destroyed, if
sendi ng th em in fo r adj udication woul d be i mpossibl e or w:iul d
i mp er il t he s af et y of t he bell ige r ent a ircraft or t he succes s of
the op er ations i n wh i ch it is engaged . Ap ar t from the cases
mentio ned abov e , a neutra l pr ivate aircr af t mus t not be destroyed
1 exc ept in t he gr a v est mili tary emergency , which would not
justify
t he officer i n command i n relea sing it or s ending it -in fo r adjud'ic at ion .
Arti cle 59 . Befor e a neutra l priva t e ai rc raft i s destr oyed ,
all pe rsons on bo ard must be pl ac ed in s afet y , and al l the papers
of t he aircraft must be pr es e rved .
A capt or who had destroyed a neut ral pr ivate aircraf t must
bri ng t h e c apture before the prize court , and must first establish
t hat he was j ust if i e d in de stroyi ng i t under Article 58 . If he
f ai ls to do thi s , parties i nt ere sted in t h e airc r aft or its cargo
are en tit l ed to compe nsati on . If t he capture is hel d to be invalid , though t h e act of destruction is hel d to have be en justi f i abl e, conpensat ion ·must be paid to t he parties interested i n plac e
of t h e restituti on of whi ch would have be en entit led .
Arti cl e 60 . Whe r e a neutr al private ai r craft is capt ured on
t he gr ound t hat i t i s car ryi ng cont r aband , _the captor may demand
t he surrender of a rry absolute contraband, i f sending i n the aircraft for adj udicat ion i s i mpossible or woul d i mperil t h e safety
of t he belliger ent aircraft or t he success of t h e operations in
which it i s engag ed . Af t er ent er ing i n t he log book of t he aircr aft
t he delivery or destruc t ion of t h e goods , and securing , i n original
or copy , t he r elevant papers of t h e aircraft, t he captor must
allow t he neutra l airc r af t to continue i_t s fli ght .
The provisi ons of the second par agr aph of Ar t i cl e 59 will
apply where absolut e contraband on boar d a neutral privat e aircraft is handed over or dest royed .
CHAPTER VIII
Definitions

(tn some count r ies, t he wor d "milit ary " is not generall y ~m-_
ploy ed in a sens e 'Whic h i ncludes "naval ". To remove any ambiguit y
on this point a ~pecial art icle has b een a dopted ~
Article 61. The t erm "milit ar y " t hr oughout th ese r ules is
to be r ead a s r ef erri ng to all b r anches of t he fo rces , i. e .
the land f orces, t he naval f orces a nd t he air f orces .
Article 62. Except so far as special rules are her e maid
down and except also so f ar a s t h e pr ovisi ons of Chapter VI I of
these rules or int er national convent i ons i ndi cate that maritime
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law an:i procedure are applicable, aircraft perso nnel engaged in
hostilities cane um.er the laws of war am neutrality applic able
to land troops in virtue of the custom and pr act ice of i nternational law and of the various declarations and conv entions to
which the state concerned are parties.23

23·. I bid. , PP.. 785-799 •
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY

It was seen that the two main theories of airspace freedom became prominent regarding a viation just 'before t he turn of the century,
but that historical proof for each point of view was given, whi ch, in
the case of the theory of freedom of the air, dated back to Ulpi an ' s
Digest, and in the case of the national sovereignty t heory , to the
reign of Edward I of Englan:i in the thirteenth century . The fir st
world war was instrumental in crystallizing international opinion in
favor of t he latter theory •.
Two main conventions have r egulat ed int ernational ai r navigation
up to the pr esent, the so called Paris Convention of 1919 and t he Habana
Convention of 1928. The se have , for the most part , regulated the international air navigation of the eastern and western hemi spheres respectively.
Bilateral agreements have been :rmde which have supplemented t he se two
conventions in re gar d to reciprocity in passage, in recognizing airworthiness certificates and pilots licenses, and in regard to regularly
scheduled commercial transportation on certain designated routes ,
It was observed that i n 1944 a convention wa s drawn up i n Chicago
which is to replace the Paris and Habana conventions , and , in addition,
two freedoms agreements and _an interim agreement were dNawn up. The
last of t he se is to extend until the Convention comes into force or i f
that event does not t ake place, to extend fo r three years an::l then to
expire .

One of the freedo ms agreements provides fo r the first two of

t he followi ng privileges ; t h e other p rovides for all fi. ve of them:
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1 . The privilege ;to f l y across • . . ( theJ t erritory ( of any
contracting StateJ without lan ding;
2 . The privilege to land for non-traffic purposes;
3. The privilege to put down passengers, mail and cargo t aken
on in the territory of the State whose nationality t h e
aircraft possesses;
4. The privilege to ta ke on passengers, mail and car go des tined
for t h e territory of the State whose nati onality th e aircraft
poss ess es;
5. The privilege to take on passengers , mail and cargo d estined
for the territory of any ot her co ntra cting State and the
privilege to put down passengers , mail and cargo coming
from any such territory.l
The convention its elf reaffirms t he na tional s overeignt y t heory
but provides for t he International Civil Aviation Or ganiz ation which is
designed to d evelo~ international air navi gation and f ost er i nt er nat ional
air transportation; it is t o replace the Paris and Habana agre ements and
coordinate world-wide aviat"ion. The future of this phase of air law
would appear at the present writing to be somewhat uncertai n, si nc e
only twelve nations have thus far re.. ified t he convention proper .
It has been poi nted out t hat s anit ar y matters vri th r egar d t o air
transportation have been regulated by a s anitary convention dra~m up i n

1933 which was amended by the sanitary conv ention of 1944. In 1946 a
protocol wa s drawn up to extend the 1944 amendment until such time
as a future agreeme nt ~~uld be drawn up to r epl ac e it .

All of these

sanitary agreements are designed to prevent t he spr ead of dis ease .
The salient events i n t he pr ovince of privat e peac eti me aviation
law were observed . Th e ori gin and functi on of t he C. I. T, E. J . A. ( an
or ganization f or the promotio n of private i nt er nati o~al ~vi ation l aw)
were studied, and the f our existing co nventi ons (and t he prot ocol
1. I nternational Air Transnort Agreement, Art . I, Sec . 1 .
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attached t o one of them) were examined . These coriventi ons are as fo_llows :
1 . A convention d ealing wi th the responsibility for car riage
of goods and passengers, specific ally, it

11

·deals with the

liability of the carrier by air for delay, injury, death of
pass engers , and fo r del ay damage or destructi on of baggage
or frei ght . 112

( t he Wars aw Convention of 1929 . )

2. A convention on prec·a:utiona~y attachment of aircraft . Prevention of at t achment by bond payment and rectification
for detention for insufficient c ause , are provided for . (One
of t he t wo Rome Conventions of 193>)

3. A convention on damage to third par ties on tre ground . This
conventi on pro vi des that damages to any person or to property
on the earth ' s surface inflicted from an airplane in fli ght
may be compensated f or . ( One bf the t wo Rome Conventions of

1933. )
a . A protocol on insurance f or damage to third per sons
on the g r ound . This protocol deals with certain
defenses which t he insurer may i nterpose in the
event of claims arisi ng out of t he convention on
damage to third parties on t he gr ound. (Drawn up
at Bruss els in 1938 and designated as an integral
part of the Rome Convention on damage to third
parties on t

4.

gr~und . )

A convention on s alvage of aircraft at sea . It obliges an

2 . G. H. Hackworth , Di gest of I nternational Law (Washington, U,
Govt. Pri nti ng Office, 1942), I\\ p.369 .
.

s.
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aircraft commander on a trip to help any person in danger of ·
being lost at s ea , -with certain exceptions. (The Brussels
Convention of 1938 ).
It is to be noted t hat of these four , onl y the l a st has not gone
into effect, but that only the first has received wide a~cept ance .
The cases which were reviewed were diver gent in nature and even
in those few cases dealing with th e same subject, t h e courts took
opposite points of view; e. g., airplanes wer e i n two ca ses d ec r eed
not be be vessels for purposes of maritime s alvag~ but on the othe r
hand, two ca ses were decided to the effect t hat planes are vess els f or
certain pur poses, also, a law was enacted nul li fyi ng one of the salvage
decisions just mentioned. For thes e reasons it is i mpos sible t o
generalize on this poi nt .
In the study of the law whi ch appl i es i n wartime i t was learned
that only one treat y is i n existence which s pecifically concerns warfare in the air, but it was observed t hat t h is emasculated document is
of no practical value.
A review of certain practices and several of the Hague Conventions
in regard to the laws of land and naval warfare was made, arrl t he aerial
aspects of t he Red Cross Conventi on of 1929 were obs erved . It wa s learned
that aircraft arrl. their personnel are, generally _speaking , subj ect to the
same rules as ot her means of warfare and t heir personnel. Of special
interest in this regard was the ma t ter of vistt and search by aircraft,
as it seems to be now established that aircraft must take all the
precautions which surface draft must t ak e before t h ey may legally attempt
to visit neutral or bellig er ent merchant ship$.

Finally, a draft convention was quoted in full, which, though not
now law, is an example of what is probably the most advanced le gal and
philosophical thoughton the matter of aerial wartime law.
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